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Last year I bought a 1972 MGB for
a parts car for my '73 'BGT project. Left
I apparently damp storage for six
?an,the sills were rusted out and it
asn't running. Aiter I got it home and
camined it more closely, I found it wast quite as awful as it looked at first.
I was still working on getting my
:idget engine back together and was
wing u difficult time trying to juggle
;e of my wife's car to get to the shop
-ound her work schedule. So with the
~ l p of Dennis a n d J o a n n e
_-.owbridge, we checked out the '72
more closely. Putting in a battery
revealed the electrics worked a n d the
starter would spin the engine. A little
fresh gas tank und new plugs got it to
sputter then fire a n d then sort of run,
quite ragged and unwilling to rev. A
carb rebuild later a n d it was running
nicely. I was concerned about
Y-~lite
L
t h e brakes and purchased rebuild kits
for the front and rear during the winte.r sales. I figured that I would have
em on hand if needed. If the brakes
WI:re OK after sitting so long, I would
sti11 need the parts for the GT. Road
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experience. My own. It could

k have been a lot worse But ...

testing the now re-mobilized '72
showed the brakes would grab quite
nicely. So plates and insurance went
o n a n d it became my runaround car.
The car fulfilled its role as shop
transport very nicely a n d the Midget
engine was finished in time to make
the trip to MG 2001. As the driving
season ended, the '72 was still called
o n during our remarkubly mild winter. Until February. I was out on a
mild February day heading to downtown Chicago to meet Rick lngram
a n d Rick Verhey when while
approaching a n intersection on a
green light, the SUV in front of me did
a panic stop when the car in front of
them stopped for no discernible reason. My brakes locked u p immediately. Unfortunately, t h a t was not
(please turn to page 48)
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aby, it's cold outside here in New
=$~ork. During the winter months,
6 my MG motorlng activities are
limited to mv six-mile round-trip
commute. c a b i n fever can be a terrible thing. Right around this time,
last year, I started getting so stlr
crazy that I decided to brave the elements a n d go top down despite the
freezing temperatures. BAD IDEA!
I'll never forget the sound of frozen
vlnyl a n d plastic cracking as I
attempted to lower the hood. It's
only just recently that I stopped having nightmares about it. There are
several other ways 1 deal with the
minor bouts of depression, caused by
the need for a top down cruise.
Substitute stimulus is the key to
shaking the no-crujse blues.
A look back a t prior year's MG
adventures is always good for a little
relief. Whenever I start looking for the
camera before a n event or weekend
outing, Eileen always asks, "Do we
really need more pictures of cars?"
The answer is "ABSOLUTELY!" A look
through the photo album always
makes it feel a few degrees warmer
this time of year.
As much as looking back can lift
some slightly sagged spirits, for the
more severe lows, 1 turn to looking
ahead. Pulling up a n events listing
URL on the computer and marking a
few dates on the calendar is good for a
smile on my face. Filling out a pre registration form for a n event can work
wonders. Mapping a route to get there
or calling to make hotel reservations
can defrost your mind's windscreen
and give you a much clearer outlook
on a wintry day.

,I

Frequent visits to rm'w.namgbr.org/
namgbr/ are always in order and if 1
bring along a good beer or hot cup of
coffee, I can often wipe out all thoughts
of winter. The arrival of the ,WGB Driver
in the mailbox is good for at least a week
of warmer thoughts. Ebay is another
favorite cybertropic spot 1 enjoy. Bidding
on a n MG related item or watching an
item I have listed being bid on, improves
circulation tremendously.
Of course moving to a geographic
location that is more conducive to top
down driving is a n option-and one
that Eileen and I plan on doing in the
not so distant future. Just talking
about it will often take a chill out of
the air. As much as I enjoy the
thought of year round MG motoring
fun, I know that having lived in a n
area where there is a winter gives me
a greater appreciation for the months
when the hood is not needed.
All these things are good remedies for the winter-weary, but my
favorite, most sure-fire fix is touching
base with one of the many friends I
have made along the way. I make it a
point to call a t least a couple of fellow
MG enthusiasts a week. Checking on
other's calendar planning or MG pro-

A red MG TF looking
on Our Fron~tCover.ari-with
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l m beginninq to think that sprina is
~ o m i n gand one day it will be Ace
?nough to drive my Midget. It has
ally been a long time. I would like to
unk everyone for your kind
oughts and words this past year. I
a m looking forward to a great driving
season and getting out a lot more
than I did last year. The back is on the
mend and should be as good as new
the upcoming months.
I would like to send a very BIG
ank you to John Swanson of Grand
~pids,Michigan; John Spadaro of
~ulds, Florida and Ken Smith of
)]eta, California for helping to com2te the archives. I a m very happy to
that the North American MGB
Register now owns a complete set of
the MGB Driver. Without their help
this could never have been completed.
" lain thank you very much.
Now down to business. Please
ser~d us your local club information.
As most of you know, the North
nerican MGB Register currently has
affiliated local chapters in the
d Canada. As a n affiliated chapter,
(MGBR picks up the liability insurce tab for the chapter's events (rac1 excluded), among other things.
d there are few requirements for a
b to be affiliated. One is that the
club must have eight or more members that are also NAMGBR members.
We are currently updating our membership database and trying to get
each member's local club affiliation.
There are currently approximately a
half dozen local clubs affiliated with
NAMGBR that are going to be dropped
if we cannot verify that they have sufficient members. If all of you who are
NAMGBR members, in good standing,
would send your local club affiliation
to me at enmgr@sssnet.com, it may
make a difference for some of these
clubs. The last thing we want to do is
have to drop your club from the
s. Please help your local club stay
Uated. Thank you for your help
h this matter.
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As we start thinking about the
driving season, it is also time to start
thinking about the Annual General
Meeting. At this year's meeting in St
Louis, we will be holding elections for
Vice Chairman and Secretary. Please
give this some thought and consider
running for office. If you have any
questions about what a particular
office entails, contact any of the officers and we will be glad to fill you in.
Remember this is a member run register and you are a member. To have a
letter of intent published in the MGB
Driver, it needs to be to Kim Tonry, the
editor, by Iune 1. We also would like
to see members a t the meetingagain, as a member you are welcome
to attend and we encourage you to do
so. In the past we have held AGMs in
Chicago, Atlanta, New Orleans, Las
Vegas, and St. Paul just to name a
few. The reason behind moving the
meeting every year is to give everyone
u chance to attend. So mark your calendars now for October 26 a n d make
plans to attend your meeting.
If you drive it, you will have fun. 70

5

North American MCB
Register Convention

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Wednesdav, lulv 3
12:00 lo 11:00 PM
2:00 to 6:00 PM
1:00 to 6:00 PM
1:00to 10:OO PM

Grapevine, Texas
July 3-6, 2002

invited to the
Annual
V. ou're
NAMGBR Convention in Grapevine,
Texas. This event is hostedby the
llth

iursdav, lufv 4
1:00to 12:OO AM
':00 AM to 11:00 PM
':00 AM to 1:00 PM
':00 AM to 5:00 PM
':00 to 11:OO AM
~11Day
~ 1 Day
1
Ioon
~ : 0 to
0 6:00 PM
2:00 to 4:00 PM
6:00 to 9:00 PM
9:00 PM

Texas MG Register, a group of folks that have a reputatlon for traveling long dlstances to take awards at previous NAMGBR meets. We are proud to have been
selected for 2002, and look forward to sharing some real Texas hospitality with our
MG friends from all over North Arnenca. They say that MG is 'The Marque Of
Friendship' and I doubt that you'll find a friendlier bunch of MG people than those
you'll meet in the Lone Star State.
The Texas MG Register boasts a membership of approximately three hundred
MG owners and families stretching across Texas and several surrounding
states. Although we are based in the DallasJFort Worth area, we share members with many other clubs. Our 'Spring GoF' held every Mother's Day weekend in Salado, Texas has been drawing MG enthusiasts for over 25 years.
Although MG2002 will focus on MGBs, Midgets, a n d 1100/1300's, expect to see
MGs of every type and description a t this event.
Our host hotel, the Hilton DFW Lakes, is located in the charming town of
Grapevine. This is a community that prides itself on having a small town
atmosphere and good quality of life. You'll find antique stores, a multitude of
local wineries, a n d any number of local attractions to make your visit memorable. For those who are flying in, Grapevine is only minutes away from
DallasJFort Worth Ajrport and a free shuttle runs directly to the hotel. You'll
also be close to Dallas, Fort Worth, a n d Arlington, so world-class museums and
nightlife are only a short ride away.
As many of our members have attended other NAMGBR meets, you can be sure
that we'll have all of the amenities you'd expect including a hospitality suite,
car wash facilities, and the like. In addition, we'll put a Texas spin on things
with a n authentic Texas BBQ and fireworks display to celebrate the Fourth of
luly and a banquet a t the Austin Ranch featuring live country and western
music, dancing, and fun. Besides the traditional car show, we'll be holding both
day and night rallyes (to test your cooling systems and your Lucas electrics), MG
Olympic competition, and tech sessions. Don't forget to bring your valve cover
racers either, because you'll see that we're blessed with one of the finest ramps
ever built by a n MG enthusiast. You'll have to see it to believe it!

So make your plans to attend. Pack your sunscreen and tie your favorite driving hat on with baling wire. We might be biased, but we can't imagine a better place to celebrate the Fourth of July than under a star-filled Texas sky.
You'll see that things are bigger in Texas, and as we're fond of saying, "It ain't
braggin' jf it's true!" Yee-Haw!!!!!
For additional information please visit our web site a t www.MG2002.com
We hope to see you a t MG2002!
b
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Friday, luly 5
8:00 to 12:00 AM
8:00 AM to 11:OO PM
8:00 AM
9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
9:00 to 11:OO AM
All Day
All Day
Noon
2:00 to 6:00 PM
2:00 to 4:00 PM
5:00to 7:00 PM
7:00 PM
11:OO PM
C-turdav, luly 6
:00 to 9:00 AM

I

:00 to 9:30 AM
:00 to 10:W AM
:30 to Noon
Ioon
:00 to 5:00 PM
loon to 5:00 PM
1:00 to 5:00 PM
6:00 to 7:30 PM
7:30 to 11:OO PM
Sunday, lulv 7
7:00 to 10:OO AM

Hospitality Room
Registrution
Early Arrival Car Judging
Car Wash
Registration
Hospitality Room
Early Arrival Car judging
Vendor Room
Tech Sessions
Self-guided driving tours
Car Wash
Lunch - on your own
Registration
Tech Sessions
Texas BBQ Dinner
Fireworks
Registration
Hospitality Room
Day Rallye - Test your cooling system!
Vendor Room
Tech Sessions
Self-guided driving tours
Car Wash
Lunch - on your own
Registration
Tech Sessions
Vendor Hosted Dinner
Parking Lot Party - MG Olympics
Night Rallye Check your electrics!
-

Registration
Spit & Shine
Hospitality Room
Car Show
Lunch - on your own
Vendor Room
Shopping 6r Tours
Funkhana & Valve cover racing
Social & Awurds
Banquet at Austin Ranch
Hospitality Room Schedule may change - please
check the official schedule when registering.
(please turn Lo page 8)
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MG2002 Everything's Bigger in Texas

- Continued from Page 7

Tech Sessions
1. Moss Motors Parts procurement, availability, & quality
2. David Littlefield & Reed Yates - CVAR, Vintage Sport Car Racing
3. MG V8 Conversjon
4. Ken Smith, Classic MG Magazine - Abingdon in the '70s
5 . Competition Muchine of Plano - How to choose a machine shop, and
what to ask for
6. Dupont - Painting, protection and techniques
7 . AutoMagic - Detailing & Finish Care
8. Snap-On - Tool Selection
9. Autocross 101 - Rules, requirements and preparation
=

I

f&!!!~~
"Keep'em On The RoadnTM

Tours, Attractions and Shopping
Arlington Ball Park - Arlington Six Flags - Arlington Hurricane Harbor American Airlines Center Dallas
Cowboys Stadium - Dallas Farmers Market - Dallas Fair Park and Music
Hall - Dallas West End - Dallas World Aquarium
Dallas Zoo - Grapevine Mills Mall - Gameworks - Outdoor World and Bass
Pro Shops - British Emporium
Tarantula Train - Fort Worth Botanical Gardens a n d Japanese Garden Fort Worth Bass Hall
Fort Worth Sundance Square - Fort Worth Stock Yards - Fort Worth Zoo.
Book Depository Museum - South Fork
Dallas Arboretum - Wine Tasting - Antique Shopping
Accommodations - Host Hotel
Hilton DFW Lakes
1800 Highway 26 East
Grapevine, TX 76051
Reservations: 1-800-645-1019 or 817-481-8444
Room Rate: $79 per night (single or double)
Be sure to say that you're with the North American MGB Register to be assured of
this rute.

Accommodations - Alternate Hotels
Embassy Suites Hotel
2401 Bass Pro Drive
Grapevine, TX 76051-2043
Phone: (972) 724-2600
l/2 mile

I,

Get your MG out of the garage and back on the road. We stock a
wide variety of OEM and reproduction parts plus accessories at
,M
A\
great prices. Call for your free catalog today!

*

* @( $

&

I

Request a Catalog Online at

Hampton Inn & Suites
1750 N Highway 121
Coppell, TX 75019-5377
Phone: (972) 47 1-5000
2'/2 miles

DI-IITOR

Worldwide Orders
24 Hour Worldwide Fax

Marrjott Hotels & Resorts
8440 Freeport Pkwy
Irving, TX 75063-2598
Phone: (972) 929-8800
3 miles

913-541-8500
913-599-3299

VICTORIA BRITISH LTD."
@

PO Box 14991, Lenexa, Kansas 66285-4991

PLEASE SEE CENTER SECTION FOR REGISTRATION FORM. fi
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MGs of Baltimore, Ltd. Car Club,
Celebrates 25 Years of Safety Fast
1977 to 2002

by R.G. Liddick
T h e MGs of Baltimore, Ltd. Car
Club was founded in 1977 by a
group of MGB owners who felt
that they needed a local car club that
was in tune with their cars. One must
remember that in 1977 MGB a n d
Midget models were still being sold by
the local BL (British Leyland) dealers.
These were modern cars when compared with the MG T series cars or
even the MGA. Although there was a
local chapter of the New England T
Register in the area, this club was
mainly interested in the T-series cars;
hence the MGs of Baltimore was born.
The Club has been open to all
MGs since the beginning. In the early
days of the club, the membership primanly consisted of MGB owners. Our
initials are MGB a n d we used to have
a club logo that was the m a p outline
of the City of Baltimore with the letters MGB inside a n Octagon. The "B"
was dropped in 1992 a t the urging of
the MGA, Midget and 'T owners, who
by then made up a sizable part of the
membership The club logo has now
evolved into the Colonial Flag of
Maryland (Lord Calvert's) with the
familiar MG Octaclon in the lower
right-hand comer.
The
founding
members of the club
consisted of about 12
people. Today our
membership stands a t
202 and we continue to
grow. Our membership
is mainly from the
m e t r o p o l i t a n
Baltimore a r e a in
Maryland, however we
have members from
the surrounding states
of
Pennsylvania,
Delaware,
Virginia.

-
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Yew Jersey, West Virginia and even us
far away as New York. We do not
recruit members from outside our
area, but we don't turn people away
either. We do make them aware of the
local MG club in their area if one
exists. Club dues are $15.00 a year
and we publish our newsletter, The
Octagrurn six times a year. We can be
found
on
the
Internet
at
www.mgob.net a n d through links
from the various other MG sites.
The MGs of Baltimore, Ltd. Car
Club is a proud local affiliate of the
M.G. Owners Club, which we joined in
1992. In 1993 we joined with the
North American MGB Register and
The MG Car Club. Finally in 1997 we
teamed up with the North American
MGA Register.
The club hosts one major event
each year, the annual 'MGs o n th.e
Rocks Car Show and Parts Market' is
held the last Saturday in September a t
Rocks State Park. The park is located
near the town of Bel Air, Maryland.
This year will mark the twenty-second
anniversary of this event. The show is
open to all British cars. However, it is
mainly a n MG event as the name
indicates. Last years' event saw more
thun 260 cars o n the show field. Food
a n d beverages are made available by
the club. Bagpipers and a DJ spinning
records from the 60's a n d 70's provide
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music to entertain show attendees.
MG enthusiasts can purchase both
new and used purts from the many
vendors that setup for the show.
In addition, the club sponsors three
Historic RalIyes a year, laid out by long
time rallye master Len Picton. These
time, speed and distance rallyes are
open to all classic sports cars with the
cut off being the 1980 MGB. The spring
rallye known as the Annual 'Get the
Dust Off' Rallye is run the first Sunday
in May and finishes at a local winery
and picnic grounds. We have been running this event for eleven years now in
honor of Richard W. Murphy. Dick, one
of the foundjng members of the club,
was killed in a traffic accident. The
Mason-Dixon Chullenge Rallye is run
in mid June and is designed to encourage competition between the local car
clubs. Awards are presented to the winning driver and navigator a n d the
Mason-Dixon Cup is presented to the
winning club. The cup is engraved with
the year a n d the winning club's name
and is passed from club to club. We finish out the year with a fall rallye in
mid-October. We also huve a summer
party club picnic, a club weekend
camping trip to the Roadster Factory

Summer
Party
in
Armagh,
Pennsylvania in August and finally a
December I-Ioliday party.
The club also participates in community service programs, such as the
"Adopt .A Highway" Litter Patrol, which
is run by the Maryland State Highway
Administration. This volunteer program
has us patrol the road outside of Rocks
State Park and pick up litter four times
during a year. We also have collected
food for the needy and served as telephone operators for Maryland Public
Television (commercial-free TV) during
their fund raising events. We received
recognition from the Governor of
Maryland, the Honorable Parris N.
Glendening for our efforts in 1998.
Besides, the events and activities
listed above, two things stand out to the
writer as our best accomplishments to
date. One is being chosen to host MG
'98, The Seventh Annual international
Convention of the North American MGB
Register, which turned out to be a spectacular and successful event. The other,
which was a result of the items listed
above and the hard work of the members, wus winning the North American
Nuffield Trophy from the M.G. Car Club
for 1998.

a

George Herschel1
F o r t y years a n d st111 golng strong.
'-No unfortunately I'm not referring
to myself, (although it would be
nice tc go back to then with all the
ambition I had) but rather the MGB.
This is the Fortieth Birthday of one of
Britain's most popular Sports Cars.
After the war MGs began to show
u p on this side of the "pond" in the
form of the TC, once referred to as "a
coffin riding o n four harps". It was fun
motorlng but did lack a few of the
creature comforts to which we had
become accustomed But, it was fun to
drive. 1 had always wanted one but
never got around to it. But when t h
TD was introduced, I was smitten and
decided that one day 1 would have to
have one I did finally get one and
while it was great fun a n d more "modern" than the TC, it also lacked a few
of the amenities that we wished we
had (especially in heavy rain). The Tf
followed a n d while it was also a little
more "user friendly" than the TD, it
still had those pesky side curtains and
was not as water tight as one would
wish. The MGA was next and while it
was a much-improved car, it still didn't have much room for luggage and
still sported those side curtains.
In 1962 Abingdon introduced the
MGB to the world. It got rave reviews
in the British motorlng magazines.
Autocar stated, "Whatever the diehard
enthusiast might say ...there is no
doubt that the new MG is much superior to its predecessor. One cannot
think of a n y aspect of this new sports
car which does not show appreciable
advantage in comparison with the
previous model". Road and Track
descr~bedit as "The best engineered,
best put together MG we've ever seen"
a n d Canada Track and Traffic voted it
car of the year. Syd Enever was in
charge of the des~gnteam that created
the MGB a n d never once, in his wildest
dreams would he have expected that
12

this car would continue to sell, over a
period of 1 8 years (virtually
unchanged from the original design),
more than 500,000 cars. Even today,
MGBs still show u p in advertising
pieces and diehard owners are a group
dedicated to preserving this wonderful
car. It is a must because never again
will we see a car as well thought out
and built as this a t a price that was
that affordable. John Thornley made
the comment many years after the
MGB was introduced "I don't think
MGs sell on their past reputation and
their charisma tb u n y appreciable
extent. I think the vast majority are
bought because in general, it is a spec~ ification the purchaser wants a t a
price he can afford. The car is a
known, thundering good, reliable
chore horse and it's still fun". (AMEN!)
We didn't .get a n MGB when they
were new, but did so some 20 years
ago. I h a d always been a staunch
believer that the only MG was a Tseries car. That all changed when I
started to drive the '8. It was comfortable, had roll up windows, wipers that
worked (all the time), good performance, good handling, and it was still
a sports car and an MG. But the one
thing that numerous Mountain
Adventures and trips to Stowe lor the
British Invasion has proved, is you
can get a lot of stuff in a n MGB. Even
though the spare wheel is in the trunk
(sorry "boot") we still manage to get
in two suitcases, camera equipment,
tool bag, extra shoes, and numerous
other things that just have to be purchased along the way. It is a real
"touring" car in every sense of the
word. (The factory called the convertible the "Tourer" and it was a wise
choice of words.)
Unfortunately, years later when
John Thornley was no longer with MG,
the 'powers that be' decided to pull the
plug in favor of the Triumph. MG was
still selling well, and with a design
that was over 1 8 years old. Can you
MGB DRIVER-March/April
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imagine a n American car lasting for
18 years with no design change? The
decision was more foolish when one
considers that the MG was still outselling the Triumph a n d when the new
Triumph TR7 was introduced, the sales
of MGBs actually went up. I have a
friend who was a British Leyland dealer in New Hampshire and he liked to
inke that "the only way I can get rid of
iumphs, is to give one away with
ery MG I sell". I'm not trying to badouth the Triumph, but British
~ ~ y l a nmade
d some rather poor decisions and this was one of them. This
was proved a couple years later when
they then decided that the Triumph
also had to go. It all goes back to John
Thornley and his philosophy of "you
can't sell something the consumer
doesn't want".
MG did later come out with the
MG RV8, which is a wonderful car
with blinding horsepower and speed
a n d a n extremely luxurious interior,
BUT it was based on the MGB Heritage
body shell. The drawback with this car
was the price. Qrljte expensive, a n d
never made available to the U.S. (one
of MGs best markets) so again we
were left 'high a n d dry'.
The MGF followed some years
later and while it is a nice car, it is not
(as I have said before) in the category
of the MGB. This past January, MG
Rover introduced their "new" MG
---1led the MG TF. Strange that they
ould use a 48 year old designation
r a "new" car. (TFs were produced in
'54 a n d 1955.) So far there is no
~ r dthat that car will be available in
e US (It will not be -Ed.). So once
lain the U.S. is left out of MGs marting plans.
Which brings us back to the MGB.
Britain's most popular Sports Car. It
was a reliable, known product that
could be maintained and cared for
("tended to" if you prefer) by its owner
with nothing more than a few tools
and a n ability to read the owner's a n d
workshop manuals. Our purticular 'B
MGB DRIVER-March/April
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is coming up on 100,000 miles a n d
over the past 15 years has been on
five "Mountain Adventures" (2000
miles each), ten trips to Stowe,
Vermont (1000 miles each), six trips
to Gerry Gougen's Autojumble in
Vermont (1000 miles each) plus many
other shorter trips and club events. It
has become our favorite MG. I still
love our TD a n d TF a n d always will.
But as I have said before the 'B is a
wonderful traveling companion. It
takes us where we want to go, quickly,
safely and in a reasonable amount of
comfort. We have the standard '260
air-conditioning1-open two windows
a n d drive 60 miles per hour. And with
the addition of sheepskin seat covers,
it is a nice car no matter what the
weather. The leather seats are fine but
when the temperature gets into the
mid to high 901s,the sheepskin makes
it much more tolerable. We drove
from home to Lake Placid a n d part
way back one time through the tail of
a hurricane and still remained dry.
On one trip to Vermont we awoke to
find the car covered with ice and frost
from the overnight cold. We simply
turned on the heater and defroster
and everything was fine.
When we were a t Silverstone in
1995, I was talking to Don Hayter and
his comment about the '66 'B was that
it was probably the best MGB made. I
couldn't agree more. As he said, "we
got that one right". They certainly did,
and my compliments go out to all
involved for a job extremely well done.
Our particular MGB was purchased from the original owner 18
years ago and while it has had the
body work refurbished (due to
Rochester winters a n d salt) with
96,000 miles on the "clock", it is still
running on the original engine that
has never been rebuilt or out of the
car. It is cared for with regular oil
changes, and lubrication, timed statically, tuned a t regular intervals and
run on Mobil Super gasoline. It runs
(please turn to page 51)
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David Knowles

'

was passengering Phil Raby in this
car, I felt very slightly queasy after
about half a n hour over mixed roads.
Thinking it might just have been
something I had eaten, 1 compared
notes after Phil and I had swapped
roles, only to find that he too had felt
the same. And yet neither had felt his
when behind the wheel!
We concluded that the sports
pack suspension offered more for the
hard-driving press-on merchant, but
not for his co-pilot. On the other
hand, the large AP/MG Racing front
brakes ure excellent-we weren't able
to fade them through the mountain
passes-and now they have the ABS
that the otherwise similar set up in
the old MGF Trophy 160SE lacked. An
additional option is a set of charcoalcolored ultra-lightweight wheels, and
at the press briefing we were able to
pick up representative samples of
standard a n d lightweight alloys
which showed just how amazingly
light these new rims are.
On the second day, we were able
to drive a standard suspension TF160
DRIVING
through the winding roads into the
The performance of the models 1 mountuins, and we were able to take
drove along with MG World Editor Phil full advantage of that power band
Raby-the TF135 a n d TF160-was
that lurks high in the W C rev range
excellent; the sound of the VVC but could barely unseat the back end
engine a t high revs, within the power of the car, so high are the levels of
band, was exhilarating on the fast grip and so balanced is the handling.
roads
through
the
beautiful We were very impressed with the stanMonchique Mountains, just inland dard suspension set up-slightly
from Portugal's southern Atlantic firmer than MGF but much better concoastline. On the first day, we had to trolled, but still with a n admirable
make do with some less well surfaced ride-that we had to question the rcal
roads and a fair amount of local traf- need for anything firmer for road use.
fic; our 'mountl was a sports-pack
The additional bracing and the
equipped TF160 which has slightly new one-piece sills together contribute
lower and stiffer suspension.
to a claimed 20% greater torsional
The first observation is that the strength in the revised bodyshell, and
new ride is far, far better than that of we certainly noticed the greater solidthe MGF Trophy 160 SE, which with ity as we crashed over the occasional
its track-biased suspension detracted pothole or railroad crossing: there was
too far from the standard MGF's high- hardly a trace of scuttle shake or cockly regarded ride quality. The only pit shimmy.
peculiar downside was that when I
(please turn to page 511
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new MG TF marks the begmning of the 'future evolution' of
MG styling undcr Deslgn Director
Peter Stevens, with the prolector-style
headlamps a n d horizontal grille
'vane' that was first previewed on the
Qvale Mangusta derived MG 'X80'
concept first revealed a t the Frankfurt
Motorshow. The X80-unveiled
in
Germany on September 11, just as
tragic events were unfolding across
the Atlantic-received a mixed reception, and like many I was keen to see
how the new nose looked when grafted onto the baslc shape if the MGF.
The MGF-admittedly not a familiar
face in North America, but better
known elsewhere-remains
a very
attractive 'friendly' face, and the MGF
grille shape is recognizably MG, with
links to the last MGB. The lines of the
new car however proved to be more
'taut' and the nose works well-the
car looks longer and lower, which
removes some of the stubby chubbiness of the MGF.

'

1
1

,

1

I

I
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Peter Stevens standing alongside an example of the new MG TF sports car at the international launch in Portugal, earlier this year. Sadly the MG TF i s not destined for our
shores - even if, as David Knowles' interview reveals, it offer strong clues to the identity
of any MG that may eventually come here.
14
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t the recent MG TF launch,
David Knowles spoke exclusively to MG Rover Design Director
Peter Stevens about the new MG
'face1-previewed on the MG X 8 0 and
now in production form on the MG
TF-and asked him about the current
approach to the US market
DAK-The most obvious departure for
the new MG TF, along with the sharpening of the overall lines, is the new
nose, with the central horizontal
'vane' we first saw on the MG X80
concept car, and which was hinted at
before that with the EX257 Le Mans
car. Is that vane part of your conscious effort to define identity for MG?
PS-This is the face of what MG will
become, a n d that will become more
apparent over the coming months
and years.

c u r r ~ n t'Z' cars are the first step, the
Extremes were deliberately a sharp
step further on, and the MG TF is
much more clearly where we are
going: we'll evolve this shape rather
than another. We don't want to leap
around-we want to be consistent.
DAK-We had already seen some
strong clues with the MG X80 concept
at Frankfurt last autumn.
PS-Yest you certainly saw the same
headlamps on that car, even if you
might not necessarily have known it
at the time.
DAK-Talking of the X80, we've been
told that it has been pushed back in
the program.

PS-Yes, that's correct. It is a case of
simple and practical business sense.
We have a finite number of engineers
DAK-Do you see the MG TF nose as working for us, and although our
representing just a n 'MG sports cur hearts may say that we should throw
face' that might be distinct from a n lots of them into the X80, business
'MG saloon face1-or is it intended sense says that those people would be
that this will be a n all-embracing better used on things that are going to
help us sell many more cars. So the
design theme?
X80 hasn't stopped altogether, but
PS -I think that to a degree it will be we're not foolishly piling all the folks
a n identity that will be common onto it in order to get it bashed out for
throughout. There will be very differ- this August.
ent proportions of those same bits, but
of course as I'm known as not being a DAK-I guess you must also take
particularly 'retro' person, we've done stock of what markets it will be
a lot of work on finding a new model aimed at.
face that is still recognizably MG.
PS-Yes, that is true. There was origiDAK-You told me before that your nally a plan that the X80 could be our
approach is to map out a route to kind of first thrust into North
where you want eventually to be. America-but at the moment we are
Presumably you must have finishednot so sure about that.
as much as you ever can-the develDAK-Perhaps the American market
opment of that process?
question is open to debate in the wake
PS-Yes, we've had to do almost ten of recent events-in
particular the
years' worth of development of MG consequences of the events of
within about a year. We couldn't do it September 11, 2001.
in one huge step, which is why the
(please turn to page 501
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Club Members and MGBs on the Uvas Loop

Dan Shockey, MG Owners Club of
Northern ~alifornia

n

espite the threat of rain a n d a
couple of car problems keeping
folks away, we h a d a really
good d a y in mid-March to a n d from
Pierce
Manifolds
in
Gilroy,
California. Three MGBs started
from Emeryville a n d met u p with
f

two more MGBs in south San Jose
Your intrepid leader was without a n
MG due to a n appropriately cracked
(cast iron) head in his MGB. Nancy
a n d I elected to leave the P-type a t
home for this windy, potentially
rainy day a n d caught rides with
Bob Wall a n d Nina Barton in their
MGB GTs.

MGs and Crew at the Pub, Pierce Tour

,t

We motored down some great
California back roads from south San
lose to Gilroy. The Gilroy paper had
done a n article that week on the
"Uvas Loop" that we traveled. We
hardly saw a n y other traffic and the
roads wound through lush green hills
past good fishin' reservoirs. It is a better route to Gilroy than the freeway!
There were already several folks
a t Pierce Manifolds when we arrived.
Mike Jacobsen in his Magnette missed
us a t the start but beat us there while
some folks had come from Carmel
and Monterey. The Pierce family and
crew had brought out four of their
own MGs. Two of these were MGBs
with the special Pierce products. Mike
Pierce had cookies and sodas for us
a n d gave us a very interesting tour
a n d presentation. We had lots of
questions and learned about the sand
casting process.
Pierce's very first product was a
Weber manifold for the MGB. They
have sold 40,000 of these so far. They

I
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The car at the left was featured in Grassrook Motorsports
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are the only makers of aluminum
heads for A-series a n d B-series
(MidgetIMini
and
MGAIMGB)
engines. Mlke says every cast-iron
MGB head is either cracked or cracklng due to a design fault. They have
had no reports of cracking wlth their
aluminum head design. They also
make Ford 1600 heads that have been
approved for racing a n d plan to make
other heads.
We were interested to see the 5 speed conversion klts that Pierce markets for the UK manufacturer. T h ~ sis a
particularly well-designed conversion;
a simple bolt-ln with every bolt
included. Plerce 1s the largest distributor of Weber carbs in the Stales and
has the largest inventory worldwide.
They repair old Weber carbs as well.
When I returned home, I found
the latest Grassroots Motorsports magazine (May ~ssue)had arrived with a
large feature on Mike and his primrose yellow MGB that we saw In
(please turn to uoee
, .
, 48)
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M I S S O U ~tnaurat
~
T h i s year's Missouri Endurance
Rally was the largest ever.
Twenty-four teams competed in
what was to turn out to be a very
challenging course.
The day started a t 5 30 a m. on a
very sunny Saturday, March 23. We
held a quick driver's meeting in the
conference room at the Red Roof Inn
in St Louis and then started out on the
odometer check run which took everyone to the riverfront in St Charles.
After all the teams completed the
check run, the 16 locations around
the state were given out to the teams
and the trip planning commenced.
The locations were as follows: Ha Ha
Tonka State Park, the Jesse lames
In
Stanton,
Wax
Museum
Henderson's Drug Store in Glasgow,
the City of Competition, Dillard Mill
State I-Iistoric Site, Central Dairy in
Jefferson City, Sandy Creek Covered
Bridge, the Winston Churchill statue
in Fulton, the "Naked Truth" statue in
St Louis, Round Springs Cave, the
Stonehenge replica in Rolla, Ft.
Davidson Historic Site, the old depot
in Washington, Smally's Motel in Van
Buren, the old general store in
Wcstphalia, and the Missouri Mines
State Historic Site.
It was right after the check run
that we lost our first team. Kim Tonry
a n d Bill Hedrick couldn't get the
clutch to fully engage in Bill's '71
Midget, so they bowed out of the race
while the other teams headed out in
search of their stops. In all, 6 teams
DNFed due to mechanical problems.
Creig Houghtaling
a n d Craig
Ingraham also had clutch problems
in their '74 TR6 David a n d Michaela
Lieb had some electrical issues in
David's '74 Midget. Casey Yunker and
Nate Kunyan had axle problems on
their '77 MGB. Michael Schickler a n d
Peter Chudy lost their odometer in the
'62 Austin-Healey Sprite they drove.
Even Mike Pentecost a n d I had to drop
out (we were just participating for
20

Rally Results
fun) due to ripping a hole in his radiator while driving a little too fast
down a gravel road in the middle of
nowhere ("nowhere" being a n understatement!).There was, unfortunately,
one accident. However, fortunately, it
could almost be classified as a miracle. Mike and Marion Sherman in
their '76 MGB hit a deer that had ran
out in front of them. The miracle part
comes in because they were braking
so hard a n d hit the deer so low, that it
threw the deer up and over their car
without causing any injuries to either
Mike or Marion nor any real damage
to their car. Speak ill of rubber
bumpers if you want, but they sure
came in handy here!
Out of the 18 remaining teams,
only six managed to complete all 16
stops in the allotted timeframe. Six
others completed all the stops, but
didn't make it back in time. The
remaining six did not complete all
the stops before returning. This year's
winners were Bill Fax and Gary Hayes
from the St. Louis MG Club in a '72
MGB. They covered only 761.74
miles. 2nd place honors went to Ed
Polonus a n d Bill Herring of Peoria, IL
in a '75 MGB which covered only
779.62 miles a n d in third place, all
the way from Michigan, were Mark I.
and Mark Z. Michalak in their 1960
MGA Coupe which covered 794.99
miles. Fourth place was taken by
Charlie a n d Paula Key in their B GT
covering 866.73 miles, which just
nosed out John a n d Carol Mangles
who drove 868.25 in their '60 MGA. A
difference of just 1.7 miles!
Well, that puts number seven
under our belt and as with every year,
we learned a lot of lessons which will
hopefully make next year's rally even
better. So get ready because coming in
March 2003, it will be time for the
Eighth Annual Missouri Endurance
Rally! Are you up for the challenge?
-Robert Rushing

a
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ork is progressing slowly on
the conversion of my GT from
:
four-cylinder power to eight
cylinders. It is a complete car, albeit
not in running order. I obtained the
GT from the estate of fellow Prairie
Octagon MG Club member Ross
Swain in the fall of 1999. Ross had
taken the car up to Grand Rapids for
restoration by University Motors prior
to his death. The UML staff had begun
dismantling the GT, beginning a t the
rear. I purchas.ed the car from the
estate with the intentions of doing a
V8 conversion. The 74'12 is a rubber
bumpered MG, the engine bay
already designed to accept the Buick
215fRover aluminum V8 block. I
placed the car in storage that fall and
only recently brought it home to
begin the conversion.
The "Midwestern rustworm" had
attacked both sills and rear fenders on
the car. I also found that the floor
pans had begun to take on a
"Flintstone" design. I have completely
stripped the MG down to a moveable
shell. I contracted with Dan Lagrou of
D&rD Fabrications in Michigan to
build a Rover 3.9-liter engine. I decid'GB DRIVER-March/Apl-il
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ed on the 3.9 liter due to the improved
metallurgy over the Buick 215 and the
fact that the bottom end is crossbolted. The block has been "tweaked"
somewhat internally. t chose a n
Edelbrock 4-bbl carburetor for the present, with a n option to fuel injection
"down the road". Stainless steel RV8
headers were chosen to funnel the
exhaust through the fender wells and
out towards the rear of the car. My
transmission of choice was the Borg
Warner T5 (from World-Class transmissions) as was used in the mideighties Chevrolet Camaro. This will
be linked to a narrowed 8" Ford differential via a custom drive shaft courtesy of D&D. Ted Lathrop of Fast Cars,
Inc in Michigan did the work on the
differential which included narrowing, powder coating, and installation
of a Wilwood disc brake setup from
Summit Racing. He also supplied a
Wilwood disc brake setup lor the front
brakes. This combination will necessitate the use of 15" wheels in order to
clear the calipers on both front and
rear. I chose not to install a parking
brake for now. A donor master cylinder from a 1976 MGB (power assisted)
(pleast? turn to pnge 50)
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this book is written for conversions in
the UK, so not everything is applicable
in North America. Still, the book contains very good information.
A second book that's good for getting more power out of the Rover V8
engine is "Tuning the Rover V8" by
David Hardcastle, available from similar sources. This book is good if you're
rebuilding a n engine and want advice
on engine internals, pistons, etc. for
getting the most bang out of the
engine. I bought my engine already
rebuilt, so I really didn't need this book.
There is a wealth of information
available for enthusiasts from multiple sources. The best overall source
I've found is Ttze British V8 (Formerly
MGB V8) Riewsietter, published every
four months by Dan Masters. In addition to a subscription for $15/yeur,
you can also order back issues. I recommend getting the back issues and
reading all of them as you detail
exactly what you want to do with

Rick Huber
T h i s is the first of two articles
describing some of the how-tos of
putting a V8 engine, particularly
the Rover 3.5 liter, in a n MGB. My
son, Andrew, a n d I did the job
between November '97 and February
'99. It took up pretty much all of my
free time (not his-you
know
teenagers) during that period. 1 had
never done any major car work
before, although 1 have owned five
MGBs on and off since 1977. I have
removed, taken apart a n d put back
together and reinstalled many parts.
We managed to do the job with routine tools in the carport at my house
and only had to contract out a few
tasks. If you want to add some zip to
your MGB a n d aren't concerned
about originality, this can be a very
rewarding project.
Before getting started, 1 recommend you read as much a s you can
and talk to as many people as possi-

ble before accumulating purts. There
are many decisions to be made.
You're better off with more information and firm decisions based on the
alternatives before you start buying
and installing instead of changing
your mind later. I wish I had done
more of that myself, and I'll tell you
some of my poor decisions in the next
article. I recommend you take advantage of the easily accessible and inexpensive information avuilable.
There are a couple of books with
which you could start. The first is "How
to Give Your MGB V-8 Power" by Roger
Williums. You can get a copy from
Moss or Victoria British, Britbooks,
Amazon, or through The British V8
Newsletter. 1 didn't check Ebay, but
that might be the cheapest place to get
a copy. The book describes in detail
many of the things that have to be
done to put the Rover V8 engine in a n
MGB; it's not as simple as just dropping in the engine. Roger is British and
MGB DRIVER-March/April
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your project. Dan's website, providing
more information about V8 conversions und the newsletter, is
http:/lmembers.aol.com/DANMAS4/mgv8.htm. To contact him
directly to get the newsletter call 865982-9373, e-mail DANMAS@aol.com,
or write The British V8 Newsletter, c/o
D M P , PO Box 6430, Maryville, TN
37802-6430. Dan was one of my
"emergency" contacts 1 set up when
Andrew and I drove "Super B" from
Baton Rouge to southern New jersey
in the summer of '99, one that we fortunately didn't need to use.
Each issue of the newsletter
describes a system or two in significant detail and includes "How it was
done" urticles written by owners/converters describing what and how their
conversions were done. There are also
plenty of pictures, advertisers, and a
classifieds section with cars, engines
and parts for sale.
(please turn to page 2 4 )
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MGB V8 Conversion - Continued franl Page 23

Another communication medium
for people interested in MGB V8 conversions is the mgb-v8@autox.team.net
email group discussion list. Send an
email to majordomo@autox.team.net.
In the text of the messuge write, "subscribe mgb-v8" to get included in the discussion list. You'll get a n email with
instructions on how to subscribe to the
list. You can lurk for awhile, "listening"
to what's being said, or jump right in
and s t ~ rasking
t
questions. We welcome
new enthusiasts.
Advertising in the newsletter are
several companies that specialize in
MGR V8 parts and conversions.
Depending on which area of the
country you're in, you may want to
choose a place that's easy to get to
a n d see actual engines and cars.
Seeing a V 8 engine in a n MGB and
talking to someone while looking at
the car is much more instructional
24

than reading, looking a t pictures, or
talking on the phone.
I'll mention three of the companies
that I dealt with during my conversion,
including two that I visited before and
during the work. They were Towery
Foreign Cars, run by Glen Towery in
Cheswold, Delaware. Cheswold is
about 30 miles south of Wilmincjton.
His phone number is (302)734-1243
and he's in the mgb-v8 email discussion group. In addition to engines and
conversion parts, Glen also sells
turnkey MGB and MGB GT V8 cars if
you're interested in just buying one. He
also advertises a one-day conversion,
sending a team with a complete drive
train, to the place of your choice to do
the conversion. I made several visits to
Glen's shop during our conversion, got
most of the advice, and bought most of
the parts from him.

Call, write, or EMail for our all new Services Catalogue
6499 Edst Fulron Street Add, Ml 49301-9@?6
Phone (616) 662-0S3C Fax (616) 6HZ-GH01 EMail: nv LI uni\ crslc~mocr>r\lrd coln

(please turn to page 26)
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of Detroit. Dan specializes in the early
60's Buick/Olds/Pontiac aluminum
V 8 engine (the rights to which were
sold to Rover and became the V 8
engine put into the MGB GT in the
early 70's in the UK). He sells complete MG V 8 conversion kits as well as
individual engines a n d parts. 1 visited
Dan during our conversion and
bought a few parts. It was very interesting a n d informative seeing his
shop and talking about engines, cars,
and conversions.
The third advertiser in the British
V8 Newsletter that I've dealt with is TS
Automotive, run by Ted Schumacher
in Pandora, Ohio, phone number
(419)384-3022. Ted advertises parts
for sale. I bought a few parts and
talked to him several times during my
conversion, but didn't get a chance to

26

changes made to the MGB through
the years and how the differences
affect a conversion project. Some cars
are much easier to convert than others. I've categorized these changes
into five groups, and I'll address them
starting from the earliest (hardest
from a conversion standpoint), to the
latest (easiest) and give some of the
reasons why. Please excuse me if I've
missed some of the historical points, 1
tend to be a somewhat lazy historian.

1962 - 1967 Roadster and GT
These early cars with such popular and desirable features as chrome
bumpers, metal dash, pull-handle
doors ('62-'64), original height suspension, and a minimum of external
paraphernalia like reflectors and back
(please turn to page 28)
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MG5 V8 Conversion

up lights are the most difficult to prepare for installing a larger engine.
The early 3-synchro transmission was
narrow a n d so is, consequently, the
transmission tunnel. Cutting and
welding is necessary to get a new
transmission to fit. Yes, the original
transmission could be retained, but
this is not advisable, as it just isn't
tough enough for this service.
All early roadsters through '65
and many through '67 were outfitted
with the "banjo" style rear axle, which
is less robust for handling the additional horsepower imparted by the V8
engine, and would need to be changed.
The "tube" style rear axle is much
stronger, and if you don't mind the tall
gear ratio, can be retained. No GTs
were fitted with the "banjo" rear axle.
In the engjne compartment, several metal work modifications are necessary. The panels that hold the brake
and clutch master cylinders on one
side and the windshield washer bottle
on the other side must be moved back25

1

- Continued h-om Page 26

ward to clear the valve covers of the
V8 engine. The inner fender wells have
to be cut, pushed outward, a n d
rewelded, or less elegantly just moved
outward with a large blunt instrument. The radiator bracket has lo be
removed and a late model bracket
installed several inches forward in the
engine bay to accommodate a late
model ('77 to '80) or other type of radiator. The steering shaft has to be modified to clear the exhaust header, typically done with two u-joints instead of
one and some cutting and welding of
the steering shafts. Once all those
things are done, you're ready to put a
big engine in your MGB and enjoy the
extra horsepower.

I

1

I
1

1
1

1968 - 1973 Roadster and GT
While this era of the MGB still
had chrome bumpers, gone is the
metal dash, and in each year or two,
more external gadgets are added like
back up lights and sun visors in '68,
side reflectors in '69, the third windMGB DRIVER-March/April
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shield wiper in '69, and the rubber
inserts on the bumpers in '70.
However, from a V8 conversion
perspective, the larger transmission
tunnel that housed the 4-synchro
transmission is much more accommodating to a new transmission to
fit with the V8 engine (again, this
later transmission will be rapidly
worn out due to the extra torque).
Only some extremely shoulder tiring metal pounding is required to
make the Rover 5-speed transmission fit, and some other common
transmissions require even less
work. All cars in this era were fitted
with the Salisbury "tube" type rear
axle, which is very durable and
capable of handling the additional
torque supplied by a larger engine.
The gear ratio is a bit tall once the
engine is swapped, a t 3.9 to 1.
Some people prefer to change to a
lower ratio rear end, either by regearing the MGB differential, or
installing a different one, but
mechanically the tube type axle is
up to the challenge. The other
enaine bav metal work and steerin; modifications described in the
early model section are still necessary for cars of this era.

1974 Roadster and GT
The factory began installing
the Rover 3.5 L V8 engine in GTs
destined for domestic (UK) markets
in April 1973, eventually producing a total of 2,591 V8s by 1976.
Consequently, the engine bay and
steerinq qeometry were chanaed to
accornk6date the larger eAgine.
The factory decided that roadsters
didn't have sufficient structural
rigidity to withstand the additional
torque and only put V8s in the GTs.
I don't believe British Leyland was
really committed to fully deploying
the V8 in MGBs, somewhat due to
the extra efforl to meet the US
emissions requirements, but mostly
due to the added competition for
the TR6, the new TR7, a n d later,
the TR8 models. But, for those of us
who would like to put the bigger
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engine in ourselves, the '74 model
year offers the modified engine
bay, except for the radiator brackets, and revised steering geometry.
An added bonus for this year is
that it's the only one where these
engine bay modifications also
come with chrome bumpers and
the original suspension height, so
very desirable for the chrome
bumper purist who wants more
power without too much work.
1975 - 1976 Roadster
(GTs imported from the UK
or elsewhere)

As most people know, MGBs
got their rubber bumpers a n d
revised suspension height In the
1975 model year. These cars are
similarly less difficult to modify
due to the revised engine bay and
steenng geometry just like the '745,
but if one wishes to return the car
to the original ride height and/or
chrome bumpers, modifications
are significant, time consuming,
and cxpenslve-you know, a pain
in the neck-but the methods are
well known and documented as
many people have done the conversion. If you're a GT aficionado,
there were only 1,247 rubber
bumper left hand drive GTs made
in the '75 model year a n d shipped
to Notth America, after which the
North American spec GTs were discontinued.

-

1977 1980 Roadster
(and GTs if imported from the UK
or elsewhere) '
In the 1977 model year, a larger radiator (the V8 radiator from
'74-'75 GTs) was added to the
MGB. It was moved forward in the
engine bay and the electric fans
were added. The radiator itself is
large enough to cool Ihe V 8
engine, so if it's in good condition,
a new one doesn't have to be purchased or a n old one modified. The
only work needed to fit a Rover V8
engineltransmission in these cars
(please turn lo page 481
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PO
here

we, are 40 years on, and
h a b o u t to celebrate the birthday of
-'our
little "Superlative MGB". I for
one a m very excited a b o u t this
anniversary a n d hope that sometime
this year you might raise a glass to
Syd Enever, john Thornley. Roy
Brocklehurst a n d our Honorary
Member, Don Hayter, for designing
and building us a car which is so
much fun to drive!
However all this actually started
over 42 years ago! The first MGB prototype was built in January 1960 following a fairly short (by modern standards) design period. This was followed by three more prototypes and,
in late 1961, eight pre-production cars
to get the workers familiar with the
new build program. Interestingly
enough, the first production MGB was
#GHN3/L 102, not 8GHN3/L 101 a s

10164-10167
11/67-9168
10168-7171
8/71-7172
817 1-7/72
8172-10173
11173-8/74
9174-12174
12/74-6175
7/75-6176
7/75-6176
7176-10180
8176-10180
*

+

-

#
dl
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Members continue to register
their cars and the latest additions a s
are follows, as or lanuary 3.

many have thought. #I01 followed
some six days later on May 28, 1962!
All but two of the first 500 MGBs built
were destined for the USA.
I recently received some interesting data from our friend Don Bishop
of the MG Car Club, MGB Register,
particularly in relation to engine
numbers. Don has broken down the
prefix numbers by year as the following table shows:

3 Bearing
18GB
5 Bearing
18 GDIGF*
5 Bearing
18GG/GH*/GJ*/GK*
18V581/582/583
18V584*/585*
18V672*/673*
779+/780+

'

NAMGBR website for the required documentation a n d then click on
"Register your MGB"-or I can send
you the requisite form. Drop me a l ~ n e
John Harris-'74 MGB GT
at P.O. Box 8645. Goleta, CA 93117,
Robert Rushing-'71 MGB
and I'm always ~nterestedto hear stoTony Godfrey-'68 !vlGB
nes on your MGB, how long you've
Jamie Hudson-'73 MGB
had it, anything special about how
Michael Browne-'77 MGB &
you purchased lt Also do remember
'74 MGB GT V 8
to let me know if you change address
Jeffrey LeightypV67 MGB GT
or sell your MGB to another member.
Mike August-'79 MGB
Finally, can someone piease
Richard Thompson-'7 1 MGB
explain why the aftermarket early
Stuart Farmer-'79MGB
MGB fuel sending units are such rubKirby McKenzie-'74 MGB
bish! Yet again, I've had to replace
Douglas Duncan-'66 MGB
one-the fourth in two years! They
Rill Mericleth-'73 MGB GT
leak like a sieve, -qet qas
in the float,
Thanks to you all, and if you and then qive inaccurate readinqs!
have not yet
your M C ~ , Ti]\ next
Bi*hday
please do so now! You can visit the
-Marcham Rhoade fi

MGB!

Red
Red
Red
Red
Black

836*/837*
797*/798*
797-1798801*/802*
883#/884#
890"/891"
892-1893-

USA

EC
Canadu
US Federal
California
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Phil Smith
I

i
I

II

I
I

21

ew HT'er Robert Rushing and a
band of St. Louis MGB jolly boys
showed up at the 100 Acre
Wood Rally in Salem, Missouri, zn late
February,
to
cheer
on
the
RallyRhybuddRacing MGB GT rally
car. Always fun to meet faces to
attach to known names. They seemed
to be enjoying themselves.
Several other new members since
our last notice, but still with total
membership under 50. Are there really that few of us who like to drive
these things?
I

34

Missouri Endurance Run is March
23, contact Robert Rushing a t
rngslime@swbell.net
or
see
www.stlouism~club.com.
Third weekend of August marks
the return of the Lap of The Lake
(Michigan), organized by the winners
of last year's
Lake/Michigan/
Abingdon Trials. More later!
With global warming, top-down
season Officially Starts on March 17,
so let's get 'em on the road!
No other large news. f
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Bill Barge,
Pull Handle Registrar

The door is held shut when latch
"A" fits in notch "B", and is held in
place by the pressure of a spring in
T h e first production MGB came off the door lock mechanism. As can be
the l ~ n eon May 22, 1962 (chassis imagined, if everything does not line
up exactly or if there is some wear on
i: GHN3/102) It was a left-hand
drive Iris Blue roadster. SIX days later, the components, the pull-handle door
right-hand-drive GHN3/101 was com- can swing open a t some very inopporpleted. These two MGBs, plus the next tune times, such us when making a
57,984 (give or take a few), were fur- left hand turn. Fortunately, a repair
nished with on exterior door handle kit is available through some parts
that was hinged a t the rear end and suppliers (Moss Motors part # 401pulled away from the door body to 1 1 7 ) . (1 detailed this fix in the
unlatch the door. In April 1965, the TanuaryJFebruary 1997 MGB Driver
door handle was replaced by a n anti- Vol. 7, No. 1)
Fast forward to 2001, the time
burst lock with a push-button handle
h a d finally come to replace my
for the rest of the MGBs run.
The pieces of the pull-handle door wife's "A" (1989 Monda Accord,
latch are shown below Image num- that is). Even though our girls are
ber 3 is the pull-handle, or officially too young to play soccer, she wantknown as Handle-door-outside-RH, ed a n SUV (I think to scare the crap
BMC part # AHH 6661. The left-hand out of people that drive little British
side door handle was AHH 6662. sports cars!). I didn't notice it at
Image number 2 is the door lock first, but the 2002 leep Liberty that
(AHH 6668). The circle, which 1 have we purchased h a s something in
labeled as "A" contains the door common with our '64 B-pull-hanlutch, which is a pointed length of dle doors! However, the Jeep hanmetal. Image 10 is the striker (AFH dles are quite different. They are
1684). The striker has a notch, which plastic, hinged in the front, and are
1 have labeled "€3".
(please turn to page 3 6 )
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The Return of the Pull Handle - Continued from Page 35
attached to a much more substantial door locking mechanism. But it
is somehow comforting to know
that 40 years later a unique aspect
of the MGB design was incorporated
into a modern vehicle!
The above information comes from
the book MGB: The Illustruted History by
Jonathan Wood and Lionel Burrell. The
diagram and part numbers are from
the British Leyland MGB, Tourer, GT, and
V8-Up
to September 1976 Parts
Catalogue (Part no. AKM 0039).
Since my last column, I have
added one new pull-handle owners to
my database. Lou Thorns registered
another early B-GHN312301. Titled
as a '64, this B was probably built in
October or November 1962!
And thank you to Ted Barron for
another review of the MGB-this one
a n article from the November 1962
issue of "Road and Track!

Just a few notes ...when contacting me by e-mail, please put "MGB"
or "Pull-Handle" in the subject line.
Recently while going through the
inbox, I came across a n e-mail with
the subject "Hi". It was a pull-handle question! I yet a lot of junk email (most of it not appropriate for
children or adults) and I delete a lot
of them without even opening
them. I f you have written a n d I
have not written back, please
assume I have trashed it a n d write
again. Thanks!
And a request for information ...if anyone out there has successfully converted a later door skin
to fit a pull-hundle door, please send
to me the instruction sequence to feature as a pull-handle article! I have
had more than a few requests for
information on this conversion!

a

D Zimmerman
s of January of thls year, my
husband Bob will not be working with me as the other half
of the Midget Registrar. I a m going
to continue and hopefully be able to
answer any of your questions. 1 plan
to keep in contact with Terry Horler
of the Midget a n d Sprite Club in
England a n d keep u p the working
relationship that Bob a n d 1 have
established with him. We will continue to register all of the Midgets
that we can find. I a m still looking
for one that was made after our late
1974 Midget.
Now for the big problem-unfortunately 1 do not write as well as Bob
and I know that you are going to get
very tlred of hearing about my Midget
and seeing my photos. This is a member driven register. This means that
we want to hear from you.
So your task, should you accept it,
is to write a n article about your experiences, the work you have done on
your car, or a trip you have taken
And photos would be nice also Send
them to me and we will publish them
If you have any questions, you can

A

contact me and I will answer anything that I can. Let's hear from you.
We continue to receive Midget
Registry information. Something
interesting I have often seen in common among what we have received is
that most of us name our cars. I refer
to mine as the Baby. 1 have seen
names such as Lucy, Shirley, Maggie,
Ethyl, Heidi, the Kid, Minime, and
Mrs. Clark to name a few. The other
fact that seems to be in common is
that we are never going to get rid of
our Midgets. My answer to "When will
you get rid of it?", is "When they pry
it out of my cold hands". To which
husband Bob replies, "Finally, I get to
drive it!". We will be doing a n update
at the end of the year with the information that we have collected.
Well I don't know about anyone
else, but 1 a m getting really excited
about driving my Midget to Texas for
MG 2002. And I hope to see a lot of
other Midgets there. So mark your calendar a n d pack the bags. IT'S A
ROAD TRIP!!!
See ya on the road! fi

A Z I N E

-

One yeair Four great issues S;20
(Cariada 524, Overseas 530 - 1I.S. dollars)

-

.

Two yea!?s Eight great issues $40
(Carrada $48, Overseas $60 1I.S.dollars)

-

Send narne, address and check or MCNisa
information to P.O. 23(18, Huntersville. N.C. 28070
Fax 704-948-1 7'
I

I
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Make Plans Now
For October's AGM
In keeping with recent tradition, this
year's NAMGBR Annual General
Meeting (AGM) will be held in the
Host City for our 2003 Annual
Convention Saint Louis. The date of
the meeting is Saturday, October 26,
2002 at the Sheraton West Port Hotel
and rooms are being held under the
name of the MG Club of St. Louis a t
the discounted rate of $89/night.
Contact the hotel directly on
(314)878-1500 to make your reservations. The host club is planning some
fun things to do, so why not come and
make a weekend of it.

2004 and 2005 Convention
Hosts Needed
We are looking for local clubs to host
our 2004 a n d 2005 National
Conventions. These events are a great
opportunity to showcase your city to
the rest of the country (and the world
for that matter) while having fun doing
it. If you are interested, please contact
Convention Coordinator Tony Burgess
a t (614)899-2394 or anyone on the
NAMGBR Executive for more details.

the Carlisle Imports Show, May 17,
18, 19. Ron says "I wish to thank all
my friends and customers for the support that you have given me and
BritBooks during the past 15 years.
My
new
email
address
is
ronemb@yahoo.com, my phone and
fax number is still (607)988-7956".

MG V8 Newsletter
Dan Masters is now the publisher and
editor of the British V8 Newsletter (formerly the MG V8 hrewsletter). He has
been attempting to get the mailing
list from Don Rausch for some time
now but has not been successful. If
you are a subscriber und have not
been receiving your newsletters,
please contact Dan by telephone at
(865) 982-9373, by e-mail at danmas@aoI.com or write to:
The British V8 Newsletter
C/ODMP P.O. Box 6430
Maryville, TN 37802-6430
Additional information is available
from
Dan's
website
ut
www.BritishV8.org. Just follow the
newsletter pathway to the Newsletter
information und click on the past subscribers sentence in the index section.
The last three issues can be downloaded from the same section. Dan
assures that he will deal with all disgruntled subscribers on a one-to-one
basis and also that he has all back
issues that may have been missed. He
is committed to keeping the newsletter alive, but to do so he needs your
help. Articles and contributions are
still welcomed a n d they may be sent
to the above address.

BritBooks Changes Hands
Ron Embling, longtime proprietor of
BritBooks, is pleased to announce that
he has sold BritBooks to Erik and Gina
Knudson of Oneonta, New York. Erik
and Gina share Dick's enthusiasm for
British sports cars and are committed
to maintaining the high level of quality personal service that BritBooks has
long established. You can contact the
Knudson's at Britbooks using the current 800#, (800)732-3646, on the web
at www.britbooks.com, e-mail a t brit- Sandusky Valley Vintage Rally
books@britbooks.com or a t their
The Ohio Chapter of the New
home a t 444 Old Southside Drive, England MG T Register in conjunction
Oneonta, NY 13820. Ron will assist with the River Cities Region SCCA preBritBooks during the coming show sents the Sandusky Valley Vintage
season a n d is looking forward to Rally, May 17-19, 2002, headquarintroducing you to the new owners. tered in Tiffin, Ohio. A straightforBritBooks will be set up a t BritFest in ward time-speed-distance rally is
northern New Jersey on May 4 a n d at planned as thc centerpiece of a week38
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end dedicated to the enjoyment of
vintage sports cars. In addition to
Ohio Chapter members, all vintage
rallyists are invited to participate.
The weekend will start with a
BYOB Friday Night Registration Party
where rallyists and vintage sports car
enthusiasts can gather a n d swap stories. Weather permitting, a n evening
car show will be arranged. Later in the
evening, champion navigator Dallas
Smith will conduct a rally school for
all interested.
The rally itself will start early
Saturday morning, and will take rallyists over some of the most interesting
roads to be found in the Sandusky River
valley region of Seneca and Wyandot
counties. All roads used are paved, and
speeds will be kept a t a comfortable
pace SO that any roud-worthy vintage
sports car should have no trouble.
There will be no hidden checkpoints,
speed changes will be kept to a minimum, and the route instructions will be
clear and concise. Timing will be to the
second. Plenty of time for rests and
meals will be allowed. Distance covered
will be about 100 miles. The rally is
designed to allow the novice rallyist to
be able to do well, yet with enough
challenges to keep the experienced rallyist entertained. No special equipment
or car preparations will be needed to
complete this rally. In order to keep the
playing field level, no specialized rally
computers will be allowed. All timekeeping devices and odometers must be
analogue, mechanical devices.
Upon completing the
rally, participants will
return to Tiffin for
Happy Hour and the
Awards Banquet.
Prizes
will
be
awarded to the best
performing Ohio
Chapter members.
best performing MG
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driver, and best overall score. After the
Banquet, all interested persons will
head downtown to the historic and
restored Ritz Theatre to be entertained
by the Glen Miller Orchestra.
Sunday morning will be tirile for
good-byes. A caravan to the Easton
British Car Show, near Columbus,
will be organized for those interested
in attending.
The host motel is the Curnden
Falls Harnpton Inn, near Tiffin Ohio.
Camden Falls is well-known in the
area for its Italian cuisine a n d excellent food, and will be providing the
Saturday lunch and buffet banquet.
Registration is via the mail. The
registration fee includes regalia,
prizes, and SCCA competitor liability
coverage. Meals und tickers to the
Glen Miller Orchestra are sold separately. Please complete the accompanying registration form and mail to
the Smith MG Garage, 103 North
Pennington, Sycamore, OH 44882.
Don't forget to include your check for
the appropriate amount. Upon receipt
of your paid registration, you will be
sent a confirmation and the rules for
the rally. All registrants will be
required to sign a liability waiver
upon check-in at the event. Any questions in the meantime should be
directed to Phil or Dallas Smith, 419294-4104, mgpsmith@udata.com. fl
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THE HEARTBREAK OF FOD
Mark Reavis, North Alabama
British Motoring Society

ile you are tuning your caruretors, a loose screw gets
sucked into the engine, causing you to remove the head and check
for damage. In a crowded garage, a
mechanic wulks past your car with
brake drums in his hands from another job, and bumps your car with a
brake drum, causing u four-inch gash
in your new paint job. You give a
friend a ride in your car. When he gets
out, he snags your upholstery with a
forgotten screwdriver sticking out of
his back pocket. Roofers put a new
roof on your office and leave roofing
nails scattered about in the parking
lot. Over the next couple of months,
you find several of the errant nails in
your tires. Your mechanic calls after
you get home from having your car
serviced, and asks you to check under
the hood for any tools he may have
left there.
These are all examples of a problem called Foreign Object Damage, or
FOD. Most FOD incidents are preventable. FOD is serious business in the
aerospace industly. Dropping a bolt or
leaving a tool in a jet engine will cause
loss of life and property nearly every
time. FOD programs are essential institutions for aircraft production, testing,
and maintenance operations.
If FOD is so important to one
industry, it must have some applicabjlity to ours. The stakes may not be
as high, but every incident I mentioned in the first paragraph is a true
story from personal experience. There
is a n ongoing cost to us as British car
enthusiasts from FOD, whether it is a
minor annoyance, or major damage.
Fortunately, FOD prevention is a
much simpler and less expensive practice for us as British car tweakers,
although the principles remain the
same. The following are some easily
40

followed procedures derived from MILSTD-980, the Department of Defense's
standard for FOD prevention.

O U R SERVICE PUTS US
A-PART F R O M THE REST:

Protect Your Zone

Mark with tape or paint a rnaintenance zone on the floor around your
car. The zone should extend one to
two feet beyond the physical perimeter of your car. Do not enter the zone
unless you intend to touch the car.
Only bring the tools and parts you
will need for the specific task that you
are about to perform. Do not wear
watches, rings, belt buckles, loose
clothing, or jewelry, which could
scratch the paint or get caught in
something in the zone. Also, check
your clothes for rivets or buttons that
could scratch the finish. Use a fender
cover a t all times when working under
the hood. Cover or plug all open hoses
or engine cavities. Do not store anything in the zone, including on top of
your car (While this would seem intuitively obvious, it is rarely practiced,
and in extreme instances, cars have
been lost for years at a time while
serving as shelving). As a n extra measure of protection, cover your car if
other activities are going on in the
garage.

Pertronix Electric Ignitions
and Coils
~c L:cle 8r nsb, m k-or who we zrs and where cur b;rlnexs ccrnei irm,as a zrov nz conpsny
fcunded IC ;he lhre 90',,we ~ ; "-;de
e
r g-wng you hlgh qc-i~tyrurrcme- rirvmrr W e rr !i bare rl e
parer you need. h e ccnren:enre you want. and ac a lower w'!cc char p u :hsug!!: p b world pay

By

beinfi an m ! # n cb z s d rcmpay, wc i r e ab e LO keep corr. lw n d m ~ n r z n
a flswleir crde-3):
r7rzm
is y c i r ~ and
frlendly.we ~ . V E :he p a r e io
mcsr
rart,%. marquir
ar.wef
ar iun rollecribler tmld orher ureCl qremlr %rthe Br :~rh a r crrh~rmarl,cg o ? :c -w LBCarCo.:on>
acd ~ c why
c wc crcc!3: *+cruc do

Mota-Lita Steer'ngWhee's
Gunson Tools
Moss Motors
Halogen Bulbs for Most British
and American Cars

Little British C a
www.LBCurCo.com
I

JeH Zorn 293 1 I Aranel Farm~nmonC1111sMI 49334
Pqone: 248-489-002;
0 637.9640
Fax 2.18-489-9665
n@LBCarCccorn
Major credit cards a<

Tool Accountability
When you use a tool, put it back
where it belongs. Do not keep tools in
your pockets. One could fall out at a
bad time, or damage the car inadvertently. Snap-On Tools has developed
compartmented tool systems where it
is easy to tell if a tool is missing after
a task is finished. It is also convenient
'to use socket sets where each piece fits
in a separate indentation just for this
reason. Keep your wrenches and sockets in organizers so that you can spot
a missing one. The new lMoss motors
catalog lists several magnetic socket
holders, as well as u magnetic dish for
holding small parts and tools.
(please turn IOpage 4 2 )
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Basic B - Continued from Page
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!
Hardware Control
The essence of hardware control
is to keep track of all nuts, bolts,
screws, and fasteners while work~ng
on your car. This also appl~esto fluids
(especially brake fluid a n d carburetor
cleaner). Limit the parts in the vlcini
ty of the car to the ones you need to
do a specific job. Keep
parts away from fans,
belts, and alr intakes.
If you drop something, stop work and
find it. If you cannot
find the part, a t least
confirm that it did
not fall anywhere it
could cause damage.
Especial1y keep track
of bits of wlre, solder,
and other debris that
could wreak havoc on
an already marginal
electrical system.

Housekeeping
A clean, uncluttered
work
area
makes FOD prevention a less bothersome task. It is much
easier to spot things
that do not belong in
the area if the area is
clean to begin with.
After every several
hours of work, sweep
the work area and
ensure it is free of
debris. Keep a trushcan near by a n d
throw away scrap
and trash as you go,
keeping it from accumulating in your
work area.
Controlling foreign objects may
seem like a real pain,
but it is nolhing like
having to tear down
a n engine to retrieve
a screw, or having to

repair a new paint job. If you have
restoration and repair work done by
another shop, ask them what they do
to prevent FOD. All things being
equal, a shop which practices FOD
prevention and has good housekeeping pructices will do a better job on
your car.
sf

rather do it himself, the MGB.

Richard P Mooers,
MG Car Club - Long Island Centre
T h e heater of the MGB was
designed for the milder climates of
the Brltish Isles. Those of us
adventurous enough to consider drivlng our cars in the often brutal North
American winters often find the
heater lacking. There is a way to
increase the heater's efficiency.
The heating ventilation system
draws fresh air in from the vent in
front of the windscreen. The air can
then be heated or passed through as
fresh air directly into the interior.
When the air is to be heated by
the heater radiator, it can be directed
out a vent o n either side of the transmission tunnel warming the Interior.
It can also be directed to demist the
windscreen through the vents on top
of the dash.
Fresh air can enter through the
large vent behind the center console.

Cars produced after 1972 were fined
with two vents in the center of the dash,
which allows face-level ventilation.
To increase the amount of hcat
and decrease the interior warm-up
time, simply block off the air intake
grille in front of the windscreen. Moss
makes a really neat magnetic cover
with the MG logo on it. (1 use duct
tape. Someone liberated my cover, 1
guess for his or her car). Open the center vents and/or the lower vent and
turn the heat temperature control to
"hot". The air will now be re-circulated through the heater. Instead of
heating cold exterior air the warm
inside air will be reheated.
There is a price to pay. The re-circulated air can be very moist and fog
the interior during warm up. Keep a
vent window open to avoid this.
Try this out und see if it helps. Let
me know. Q

The MGB no! only leaves the fun of driviig intact 3ur also ;he !eel
0f II The split: of command and a c l i o ~[hat many other cars Ics:
long ago
Crive an MGB and you drive wi!h features !ha: 7 a k e you the cornmancer instead of \he commanded: 2 r a o - p r o v e n ,798 t c. iwlncarb engine ?ack-and-pirlion steerin(1. Racing ly
on.
;,or1 disc Srakes And a f crlly-synchroriized 4-s3ee
Plus sucr [tens as boay-I
CarPel1,lG. a leather- cove,^^
3eauty of mag-style wheels.

So ge: n i o ycur car an0 let

..--

!cl~n!ngSucl<PIsears fir led
an" .Ire s -~- .
~ ~ k i n ~

. , c v ; I , : ~wheel,

.

If the engine fits. wear it.

drive yc; down to our showroom
T 5 e l lest-dr~vethe MGJ. rbe car Iha! e ! s vou ds n o r e ;hap ,us[ s t
Jeh~nCt>e wheel
I:
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Bob Mason
I

ello again and thank for all your
i- phone calls and letters-it's nice
to be able to help people with
thelr problems. So keep them coming
and don't forget that SASE if you
require a wrltten reply. First a letter
from Glenn in New York
I have a question for you but first 1
want to give you an update on a problem
I wrote to you about some tlnze ago. This
was concerning the amount o f oil, which
was leaking from my I W B . We discussed
the possibilities for the leak but I discovered to my delight that it was something
quite simple.
My problem or oil leak was coming
from my oil pressure gauge line and
because o f the way the oil was running
down the side o f the block, to the rear o f
the engine, it looked like it was coming
from the rear main seal. I replaced the
line with new stalnless steel braided
hose-and no oil leak. I am relaying this
to you for the benefit o f your readers.
Check the simple things first!
Now to my question, 1 am about to
start on the resloration o f my gas tank. I
have done this task before on another
antique car I own so I am comfortable
with what's involved. However, after
removing and cleaning the outside o f m y
gas tank, o f fthe fuel pump draw tube is
a gas filter! Nowhere in any literature do
1see or find mention o f this little surprise.
On my other car (of German origin) the
fuel filler is removable from the tank. But
to get at this one, it appears you would
have to cut open the tank!
Do MGB gas tanks have a filter? Or I S
it because mine is from an early car? Dld
MG& have a filter in their gas tanks too?
I'm curious and would like to share t h i ~
bit o f information with all Driver readers.
To the best of my knowledge just
about all of the MGB fuel tanks
through about 1975 have a plastic
"mesh" filter attached to the fuel pickup pipe that extends to the bottom
center area of the tank. This filtering
44

element has a composition that is
large enough that it will stop rather
large pieces of foreign matter, such as
rust flakes, but will allow smaller particles to easily pass through the element, and this is why a n external fuel
filter should always be installed.
Early MGBs did not have a factory installed fuel filter a n d I would
recommend the installation of a
hard case (not plastic!) filter between
the fuel pump outlet a n d the main
h a r d pipe going forward to the
engine. Later cars, starting about
1970, h a d a factory-installed filter in
the engine compartment.
The plastic filter element on the
pick-up pipe in the fuel tank seldom
presents any problems and should be
good for the life of the tank. The only
problem I have seen is when someone
has used a "slushing" compound and
this product is allowed to accumulate
on the element, which eventually
does a great job of clogging the element and the pipe, and stops the flow
of fuel from the tank to the pump.
When sloshing a tank, the material should not be allowed to settle to
the bottom while drying, and if possible, compressed air should be blown
through the pick-up pipe into the
tank to keep the plastic element from
becoming clogged.
On later cars from about 1975 on,
the pickup pipe and the plastic filtering element was all part of the fuel
tank sending unit which could be
removed as a single piece unit. I tend
to think that most other types of British
cars, including the MGA, had a similar
large mesh-filtering element attached
to the fuel pick-up in the tank
Fuel tanks without a center buffle
plate could visually be checked for
this mesh element, but many MGBs
had a center baffle through which the
pickup pipe passed, and the end of
the pick-up cannot be seen. If for
whatever reason a n MGB fuel tank
with this built-in pick-up pipe has the
VGB DRIVER-March/Apr~l 2002

plastic mesh element completely
clogged due to slushing compound,
the only recourse is to cut a hole in the
top of the tank, to reach the clogged
element. Be very careful if you decide
to adopt this method, repairing fuel
tanks is best left to experts!

,

WINDSCREEN WIPER TECH STUFF
MGBs through 1967 carried a
square body single speed wiper
motor, a type that was replaced in
1968 with a round body two-speed
(please tun1 to page 4 6 ,

SHOCK A B s 0 R B E R s : ~ r o n l
MGTC........................................
145.00
MGTD 8 TF...............................
145.00

Rear
145.00
59.95
MGA............................................
69.95 49.95
MGB. Midgel.............................69.95 49.95
HEAW D U N UPGRADE..........10.00 10.00
SHOCK LINK (New or Rebuilt)...........$call

BRAKES
MGB. Midget caliper (stainless pistons) ..... $75.00

.......

MGA,MGC caliper (stainless p[slons)
095.00
MGA. Midget twin master195667........... 5145.00
MGB, Midget master 1968-80 .................... $95.00
Brake 8 Clulch cylinders brass sleeved....$4240
KINGPIN Swivel axle rebushed...............
S40.00
FRONT END A-ARM (Midget)................... $75.00

CARBURET0RS:COMPLETEREBUlLDlNG
Disassembly, ckaning, bodies rebusbed. new
throme shaRs, jets, needles.floa1valves, gaskefs,
Flow bench tested.............................. S325.001pair
CAR8 BODIES REBUSHED;
and new thrdlle shafts .............$45.00 each

Prices shown are lor Exchange cf Yours Rebuilt
(5 day turnaround). Core charges apply If items
are ordered prior to (and are refunded aReQ our
receiving your old units.W $6.00 per item.FREE
CATALOG. www.Applehy&aulics.com

APPLE HYDRAULICS
1610 Middle Road, Calverton. NY 1 1933
516369-951 5, FAX: 516-369951 6

Toll Free 800-882-7753
Visa, Mastercard. COD. Free Catalog
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TOPS IN BLACK OR TAN
AUSTIN-HEALEY

$209.00
Sprite Mk 1, Mk II
Spr~teMk Ill, Mk IV
199.00
100-4,100-6,3000 2 - s e a t e r 199.00
57-59 100-6,30004-seater 209.00
60-164 3000, BJ7, Mk II
199.00
3000, BY8, Mk 111 z i p p e r win. 219.00

MGA (1 window)
199.00
MGA (3 window)
209.00
MGC
199.00
Midget
199.00
MGB (through 1970)
199.00
MGB '71 -on (sewn window) 199.00
MGB '71- o n (zipper window) 219.00
Conv. Top Boot '71- o n MGB 99.50
Conv. Top Boot '70-on Midget 99.50
Carpet set for 1963-on MGB 119.00
Carpet set for '61 -on Midget 109.00
Tonneau MGA with h e a d r e s t 155.00
Tonneau MGA w/o headrest 140.00
Tonneau MGB with headrest 155.00
Tonneau MGB w/o headrest 140.00

TRIUMPH
$199.00
TR2, TR3, TR4 or TR4A
TR250 or TR6 sewn window 199.00
219.00
TR6 zipper rear window
TR7 or TR8 zipper window 219.00
Spitfire MK I, II or Ill thru '69 199.00
Spitfire Mk Ill '70-on, Mk IV
1500 (zipper rear window) 21 9.00
Stag (specify 1 or 3 window) 269.00

Send SASE for matenal samples Different
colors ava~lableat extra cost Other sport.
impor! & dornestlc tops available. Worldw~de
shipp~ng VISA. MIC, AMEX, Discover

CARIBOU CANVAS
26804 Vista Terrace
Lake Forest, CA 92630
Infomation (949) 770-3136
FAX (949) 770-0815
1-800 776-3136
for orders only please!
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Technical Talk

- Coniinued from I 'age 45

wiper motor. This later model assemFor this conversion you will also
bly can be installed in earlier cars need the five-wire connector plug
with little trouble.
which attached to the later wiper
The early single speed motor was motors. The wire color-coding may
operated by a black two position, on- vary over the years, but if you refer to
off toggle switch. The later unit can be the '70-71 wiring diagram, you will
operated by a three position. off-on- see how the connections should be
on type of toggle switch, which in the made. Try it-you will like it!
off position will be identical to the
ONE IMPORTANT POIhT! When
other switches off position.
making this conversion you should use
Fortunately Lucas made a num- a motor from a convertible to install on
ber of different three position toggle a convertible, and a n MGB GT motor to
switches with the only difference install on a n MGB GT. Why? There is a
being the number of terminals on the difference in total degrees of movement
rear of the switch.
of the wiper arm. You will see a 105For MGBs through 1967, the degree marking stamped on the round
Haynes Workshop Manual 1970-71 wiper gear for a converhble and a 115wiring diagram shows such a switch degree marking stamped on the wiper
operating the later type of wiper gear of the 'BGT (up to 125 degrees
motor (this diagram is incorrect for depending on the year model). These
the US market). Lucas toggle switches figures are easily visible when the metal
should be readily available for this cover plate, secured with four screws is
conversion, such as numbers 35927, removed. While you have this cover
34514 (Austin America heater plate removed, apply a liberal coating
switch!), 31837 (Midget a n d MGB of grease to the teeth of the gear and the
light switch '62-'67) and 31788.
armature shaft of the motor.

lohn H. Twist
Jniversity Motors L t d i Ada, MI
T h e Lucas Alternator will offer
years of excellent operation WITH
PROPER MAINTENANCE! To
ensure that this alternator works well,
follow these steps BEFORE fitllng a
rebuilt alternator to your MG
.

BAllERY SERVICE
Clean the top of the battery with a
solution of baking soda a n d
water. The surface of the battery
MUST be kept clean. Do NOT let
the soda solution run into the
battery cells!
Replace the battery clamps. New
American style "wrap-around"
clamps are inexpensive. If you
are a stickler for originality, then
THOROUGHLY scrape the helmet
clamps clean.
Clean the battery posts with a wire
brush or coarse sandpaper.
Ensure t h a t the battery earth
(ground) lead is fixed tightly,
without corrosion, to the body.
Top off the cells with DISTILLED
WATER only.
Fully CHARGE the battery fully with
a trickle charger so that the gravity is 1.250 to 1.275.
TEST the battery! Disconnect the
coil and spin the engine over for
thirty seconds. It should spin
briskly for that time. If you have a
voltmeter, watch the battery voltage during this test-it should not
drop below TEN VOLTS.

STARTER SOLENOID
The battery and alternator wires
meet at the starter solenoid.
Loosen the nut that holds the battery cable and the BROWN wires.
Reposition the wires. Then retighten the nut. ENSURE a n excellent connection.

FAN BELT
The workshop manual calls for onehalf inch freeplay in the fan belt.
A better test is to attempt to turn
the alternator pulley anti-clockwise. If the pulley spins, the belt is
too loose. The alternator does not
slip clockwise, so it makes no difference if the pulley spins clockwise. Obviously, test the pulley
with the engine OFF!
There are FOUR bolts to loosen
when adjusting the alternator.
The two top-most provide a n axis
of rotation. Two allow the
adjuster strap tc~ move. Loosen
ALL FOUR, push the alternator
down, the pull up BY HAND only.
Do NOT use a pry bar!!

PROPER OPERATION
When the ignition key is turned
on, the RED ignition warning
light illuminates. Once started
a n d after exceeding about 8001000 rpm, the light should wink
out. It should NEVER glow or
flicker above 1000 rpm. I f i t
does, a wiring or alternator fault
is indicated. 1
C Univers~tyMotors Press l st 1994 02/05/01 Iht
Used w ~ t hperm~ssion
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The Editor's View

- Continued from Page 3

enough to stop the car. The tires of
indeterminate age on the car did not
grip much a t all and I slid into the
back of the SUV. The bottom of their
bumper caught the MGB in about the
headlights. Crumpled the bonnet,
both fenders, a n d pushed the radiator
into the fan. No discernible damage
to the SUV and most lortunately, no
one hurt.

So the warning-check those tires.
Old rubber hardens and loses its grip.
If yours have been on the car for many
seasons, it might be a good time to put
new ones on. If you recently acquired
a car, you just may not know how
long they have been in sewice.

-

~

MG Club Tours Pierce Manifolds - Continued from Page 19
Gilroy. This car has the Pierce crossflow aluminum head a n d a new
camshaft design (also available from
Pierce) to take advantage of the better
breathing. They have measured this
street engine a t 162 horsepower at
8500 rpm! Imagine shifting your MGB
a t 8500 rpm!
We worked u p a n appetite looking a n d talking a t Pierce so headed
for our lunch stop a t the Claddagh
Irish Pub a couple miles away. This
seemed appropriate on the eve of St.

Paddy's Day. Some of the Pierce
folks joined in a n d the Pub had a
nice set-up. 1 h a d a superb
Shepherd's Pie, washed down with a
rightly-down Black & Tan. We
explored some more of the area
back roads on our way back to San
Jose a n d Home.
Our club was the first to make
such a visit to Pierce and they enjoyed
having us. Thank you to Mike and
everyone at Pierce. We are sending
Mike a club grill badge.

a

MGB Registrar and
1967 MGB GT Special Rqistrar

MGB Limited Edition

Marcham Rhoude
P.O. Box 8645, Goleta, CA 931 1 7
(805)683-2906
e-mail: kensca@earthlink.net

Ron Tugwell
3 De Amaral Road, P.O. Box 2406.
Carmel Valley, CA 93924.
(831)659-2449
e-mail: tugwell@ix.netcom.com

Midqet Reqistrar

MG 1 1 00/ 1 300 Reqistrar

D Zimmerman
811 S. DePeyster Street, Kent, OH
44240, (330)678-9394
e-mail: enmgr@sssnet.com

Thomas K. Gaylord
3180 Verdun rive, N.W.
Atlanta, GA 30305, (404)261-5083

1974'/' MGB Reqistrar
Steve Harding
1913-D Darby Road, Havertown, PA
19083, (6 10)446-2073
e:mail: mgbgtl@hotmail.com

MGB V8 Registrar
Position Open

Pull Handle MGB Registrar
Bill Barae
930 N. i50 E., Angola, IN 46703,
(219)665-6476
e-mail: brgmgM3aol.com

MGB V8 Conversion - Contir~uedt o m Page 29

100,000 Mile Registrar
Jai Deagan
11825 Columbia Highway
Eaton Rupids, MI 48827
e-mail: JDeagan@aol.com

Oriqinal Owner R e s i s t ~ r
Peter Cosmides
219 Pleasant Valley Avenue,
Moorestown, N] 08057, (856)778-3695,
e-mail: TUNDRAMGB@hotmail.com

Hammer & Tonqs Reqistrar
Phil Smith
103 N. Penninqton
Sycamore, OH- 44882
e-mail: mgpsmithC3udata.com

I

is some transmission tunnel pounding and in some cases, depending on
the headers chosen, some inner fender well poundinglmodification. If
you're happy with the rubber
bumpers and higher ride height,
these three model years will be the
easiest, quickest, cheapest to turn into
your dream V8 MGB.
In the next article, 1'11 describe
drive train choices and other systems

that need to be modified to make the
V8 engine work in your MGB. That
should give you some time to start
communicating with some of the
sources I've listed, and reading in
additional detail about how to do this
project. If you'd like to talk before
then, please call me at (8561857 9350,
or e-mail me at ricklhuber@aol.com.
Safety Faster.....with a V8 !!

a

Brit~ooks

POB 32 1 Otego, NY 13825
Tel&Fax 607 988-7956

We have over 300 MG titles in stock
plus a major inventory of books on
Triumph, Lotus, Jaguar, A-H, Morgan.

BritBooks is the largest supplier of current and
out-of-print books on sports cars in America
Call for a Catalog today, 1-800-732-3646
Ron Embling - e-mail: britbooks @britbooks.com
Homepage: http://ww w.britbooks.com
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The New Face and Future of MG - Continued from Page
PS-Well, I think that probably that
isn't the real reason. People sentimentally use those tragic events as a reason not to do things, but that has
become rather tired a s an excuse.
think it is more the fuct that
Americans are being more careful
with their money-there's no doubt
about that-and so cars don't come
quite so high on their list of priorities.
But also it you think that if we were to
introduce a car to America whcre we
would only sell say 200 cars, we would
still need almost the same infrastructure there a s we would if we were selling 20,000 cars. So the economics
don't look particularly clever unless
we have more than one car. So we
would need more than just X80 for
North America. If MG only means one
model, and it is a real niche model,
then you expose yourself to the
vagaries of the economy.
DAK-Presumably then you could
have-for example-the X I 2 [forthcoming MG ZT V8] alongside the sim-

16

PS-Yes, that may be so. But our longterm intention with sports cars is certainly to direct them towards North
America very deliberately as well
from the start. You can do virtually
anything to a car to make it homologatable for the USA-the
issues
regarding crash-worthiness and so on
are not insurmountable-you
can
rework just about anything. But you
still have to decide if it is worth it in
economic terms.
DAK-So what you are saying is that
it is best to start at the beginning as
you mean to go on. ..
PS-Absolutely: its so much easier if
you do. And don't worry-we will be
doing just that! We're constantly
full of surprises as you've seen
already, a n d that will continue to be
the case ... IN

1974'/2 MGB GT V8 Conversion - Continued from Page Z I
will be installed along with a n
adjustable proportioning valve.
A trip to HiTech Colljsion, owned
by John Mangles of St. Louis, will be
made in February. Assorted body panels, purchased from The Proper MG in
Maine will be installed after the body
has been sandblasted in St. Louis.
HiTech is also doing the paint for me.
As a proper "spurious" MG, it will be
two-tone with Silver over Black Tulip
being the choice of colors that Jean
and I agreed upon.
Upgraded bushings for the front
a n d rear suspensions have been
ordered for installation when the car
returns from the body shop. A change
in front and rear springs will also be
in order. An 18 circuit wiring harness
(ordered through Summit Racing) will
replace the smoke-emitting Lucas
wiring system we have all come to
50

From the Chairman - Continued from Page 4

ilarly powered X80, and you would
then a t least have some components
and philosophy in common?

love so much. An 80 amp, one wire
alternator was purchased from 1.C.
Whitney. (Petc Mantell of the Prairie
Octagon Club continues to give me
grief about the chrome plating.)
I look forward to the actual
"rebuild" of the GT. Although I a m
behind schedule (I originally planned
for the MG to roadworthy by july
2002) my enthusiasm has not dwindled. I thought long and hard before
jumping into this project. A hasty reassembly is definitely NOT in order!
1'11 keep you posted as to how things
are progressing

a
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ject progress is, by far, my favorite
thing to do. The folks a t the MGA
Register hit it right on the head when
they say "It's the car that gets us
there, but it's the people that keep us
coming back."
So for all of you who are toughing
out the winter, remember it's only a
few weeks till the weather starts turning. Even though the thermometer is

'

saying it's cold, this doesn't mean you
should not be having warm thoughts.
Think about hundreds of MGs in
Grapevine. Texas in Iuly. It's working
for me right now. f

...

MG (S)Miles A Very Happy Birthday - Continued from Page 13
at a steady 60 pounds of oil pressure
and averages 30 miles per gallon on
our trips. Other than the carpets a n d
seat covers, the entire interior is original (except for the Leston wheel,
which allows a n expanding waistline
more room underneath). We are
attempting to keep the car as authentic as possible a n d as pure as the car it
was when it was new. I guess I a m trying to see how many miles can be had
without having to do major work to
the engine. 1 feel that this car is living
proof that the factory knew what they
were doing when they built it and I'm
not going to be the one to mess it up.

As we always say, "if it ain't broke,
don't fix it".
So I would like to suggest that
this year, 2002, those of us with
MGBs drive them, use them, care for
them. It is probably the best Sports
Car ever to come out of the factory a t
Abingdon. In fact I haven't seen a n
MG model since that even compares
to it. Everyone please wish them all a
Happy Birthday, They have earned it
by giving we owners, the pleasure
one associates with fun driving. It is a
true joy a n d Safety Fast motoring at
its best. 3

The New MGTF - Continued from Page 15
The downside of all this is that
the MG TF will no more be sold in
North America than was the MGFindeed I asked MG Rover Chief
Executive Kevin Howe specifically
about US sales prospects for the car
and he said: '1 get many e-mails from
people who potentially want to help
us sell the car in the USA or who simply want to be able to buy it there.'
Howe explained to me; 'the demand
is great, and as you know we tested
out the interest in MG at the SAE
Engineering Show in Detroit on the
Chapman-Arup stand. Such was the
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interest that the very fuct of the MG
being there on that stand made "USA
Today". So the interest level is genuinely high. However the whole question of entry into the USA is a big decision for us. We will go back if we
believe we've got the right product to
offer and we believe we can do it without it being a distraction to the main
business. But it is safe to say that the
MG TF is not engineered with the USA
in mind, and we don't believe that the
changes that would be necessary to
homologate the car are justifiable.' 4
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Specializing in Restorations of MC's
and other British Sports Cars
N e w G Used Parts Available
Body Repair. Wiring. Engine etc.

>

Rob Medynski
1577 Macopin Rd.
West Milford. N J 0748
(973)-728-3096
Fax# (973)-728-7871

h

W a r ! - Wholesale

Cscount Pr~ona

A~lhorizedMoss ~ 6 t w s
Parts 31stnbutor
MCVISNAMX'I) SC

Teg L Fax (Cn51.346 i3M

Web511c h3p!Mw ShatY?lfm3tos n m
5 9 5 Mar;;r.ort C a v Cwn.
~
P'easartm. CA 94588

MG
Mini
rsky

Tucker J. Madawick
Owner/British Car &

Bntah Car Repair
Restoration. Q e q c l q

Austin

M G Specialist

Morrifi.-

by appointment only
(812) 334-1700
FAX (812) 334-1712
www.autosport~nc.com

2110 Vernal Pike
Bloornington, IN 47404
email: tucker@autosportinc.com

It y011.r~C O I I S I ~ S ~ I~on\crt111g
II~
yoilr MGB 10 \ h pomcr 0rjw.t tlilnklng
,~boulrc-Lllrllrlllng )oilr car o ~ " ~
0 1 1r a slrocsrnng" \.idcoi nil1 sa\c uu
man) runts the11 LO\[!
I
"AIGB \ 8 Power" 1s ~ i a ~ n m cfull
d nt nlons)
savlnz up5 arid cri~ksfor tllc LlG unncr \rho 1 5
c u n v d c r ~ ~n ~1.8
g con\ crrion
"Interior Hc-'Trim" IS tor t l ~ cbudyct ri1111dc3
~e-tr~mrncr
and sho\\b Iiuu )ou car? use
clcr?tlCl! itcrns to rc-trlm or cu\lornlrc your
can intcrlol
hlGB \ 8 P x e r XTCE132Ol PlV95
OUI B ~ BY l O , i r ~ ~
Interior Re-trim #TCE13203 515.95
oNLY $29.95

1271 Pollock Doad
D e l a m . Oho 43015
740/?63-2203

Triumph
Wol~eley
Au6tin Healey

Norman Nock
Technical Advisor

hL~--L~

(2091 948-8767

Tri le C Mobr Accessories
7=&8=854-408d -. Local
Fax: 1-717-854-6706
& Int.: 1-717-854-4081
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2066 hi W~lsor;Way
Fax c209.948-1930
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CP 85225

Coc ,j ao corn
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Restore your car-

SPRITEMIDGET & MGB
5-Speed Tra~lsmissionConversion Kits

better than new!

-

.-

Sleeve and rebuild bralcc~:
CI~SLCI $<beel. rallpers,
SXT~O, s1a\.c. clcrch cvlindcrs
. ~ n dboosrers, rcl~iicshoes

SPRITEMIDGET Limited Slips
Rivergate Restoration Products
233-A Industrial Park Drive
Soddy-Daisy. TN 37379
423-332-2030
www.riuei-eate5speed.com

L~fet:mcW k r r ~ n n
QI L.< Scrx ICC

White LJostRestorations
OIILOld

Cdl

~

V

1'
C 9 L>~.lr\n D, W i ~ ~ I)o~r.
rc

\f,;

72663

(54o)lj7-r140 i\-ux~..n.t~reposrtor.

-

1

VIS~

-

-
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Bob Connell

Service for the
MG Motor Car

Owner

GENUINE

JOE CURT0 INC.
specializing in S.9 &
Zenith-Stromberg Carburetors
British Car Parts and Repair
22-09126th St.
College Point, NY 1 1356
SPARES

1 ZENITH

Gonnell's MG Serv~ceLtd.
6667 East 38th Street Indianapolis, IN 46226
317.545.61 08 Fax 31 7.475.0544

I

I

MG COSAS

PARTS BUY SELL TRADE

5$

I

www j o e c ~ r t o i n ~ . ~ ~ ~

Phorle
Fax
E-maii

H~nsdale1L 6052:

2002

I

Ed Kaler Ptoprietor
Author~zedMoss D~stnculor
5624 Soulh \hlashlngron

24027 CROSSLAND
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264
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(762-7878)

FAX:718-762-6287

Parts, Service, Restorations, Advice

I
JIM & ESTHER UDKLER
OWNERS

718-762-SUSu
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(63013256113
iF3013iS 9650
JuslBrils@ac~ccm
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[Tq-

(609)399-2824
8

books4cars. corn

41:1.0 j it!

tt

&.,:t-lr.

/$

',,?
,2

,Inc.
ars"

ALEX E RUTHIE VOSS 2Q6 72 1 301, r.7~r-e
2262' 1 305; tar
2% 3333277 Ill:: r ~ r

CHRIS F
PREh _

'JOSSIO~~~$$~LC
CO~.
V!: ~ ~ ; . ~ ~

633 HAVEN AVE.
OCEAN CITY, N.J. 08226

-

I

Charlie Key - President

Martin & Faith Jov Jeffries
Parks Mzons
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Sale items at................
usedtwitishautoparts
Mtp:/~.ebaystores.w~m/Al
Old & out of Print Auto ---,,a w n s & Manuals
~-

2338 N. Lindbergh

I

8

New Replacemant Parts for "OLDE" British Gars

I

lMGA & .MGB PRODLCTS
Modifications &
Recommendations for:
BRAKES
ENGINES
SUSPENSlONS

1

Authorized Moss Distributor

.

Iniernet: http://www.mgbmga.corn
21 Pamaron W a y
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Unit I

FA'

l(415) 883-7200]
Novato

California 94949

Wires and T i r e s
Our rnarketrlg mnager, Can Carada, n thep~ud,lorrg
trme owna d TD #24959, and a member #90 of k e
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The Marketplace of the North American MGB Register

~orthcorningEvents of Interest to MG Drivers

ds in this section are FREE to individual MGB Register members in good standing-please no business or commercial ads. Send ad copy with name, address,
hone number and membership number to 4904 Puffer Road, Downer's
Grove, 1L 60515. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or other ads by arrangement
with rim Brucato, Advertising Coordinator (see inside front cover). All ads must be
received by the 30th of the month of publication for inclusion. (i.e. May/june 2002
issue deadline is May 31, 2002.) Ads will be run for two (2) issues, space allowing.
The Register retains the right to refuse any ad it deems unacceptable. The originating state is shown a t the end of each ad.

-lease

CARS FOR SALE
1977 MGB Roadster-Good condition, mostly original, runs well. BRGITan.
Rebuilt engine. Well maintained. Garaged last 5 years. Soft/hard tops. Luggage
rack. AMIFMlCassette. Best offer. (518)475-9207 or mhazaz@nycap.rr.com NY
1977 MG Midget-2nd owner. Original California car. Always garuged. Total
restoration. Stripped to bare metal. No Bondo, no body filler. New engine, transmission, clutch, brakes, tires, carpet (dark tan) and paint (red). Custom hand
stitched upholstery (light tan). Both tops are in excellent condition (both are
black). Original gauges and radio. (510)633-2523 or rjdiaz60@hotmail.com CA
1972 MGB Roadster-Nice condition but in need of interior cosmetics. Very
reliable, everyday use. Rip-free hood. Must sell, moving to England. $3,000.
(978)281-9628 or amorris@counciltrave1.com MA
1969 MGB Roadster-Project Car. In very good shape, it ran before starting
project. Extra engine, transmission, bumpers, many many extras. Must sell.
$1,500.00. (630)469-1693 or willbdthrill@aol.com. IL
1973 MG Midget-Original yellow convertible with hard and soft top. Excellent
condition. Drives great. Asking 55,500.00. Perfect body. Phone (864)409-3200
or sheltonberry@webtv.net SC
1978 MGB-Selling a red 1978 MGB. Second owner. Exterior and interior in
mint showroom condition! 26,000 original miles! Asking $10,000. Located in
Lincoln, NE. (402)489-9748. NE
1965 MGB Roadster-Early 65 production car with overdrive has the old style
pull out door handles with the newer 5 main bearing motor. Old English White
with flawless red leather interior. Correct 3-synchro Overdrive with less than
1000 miles on rebuild. Wire wheels with new Dunlops, less than 200 miles on
them. Clutch a n d ring gear replaced when tranny was done. This is a great running car that I would not hesitate to drive cross-country. $5,995 and
1967 MGB GT-British
Racing .Green, wire wheels, original 3-synchro
Overdrive. Rare steel dash GT, only made in '66 a n d '67. Runs areat and
engine has 70psi oil pressure a t idle: Good driver. Job loss forces s a g . $3,500.
(770)222-8250 GA
1972 MGB Roadster-Chrome bumper. British Racing Green with black interior and new black top. Former rally racer with 83k miles. Has been detuned (but
not entirely) to make for a very well mannered, dependable but quick driver.
Brakes, front end, etc. all in great condition. New tires. Recent inspection. Body
rust free. Drivelenjoy as is or do paint and minor body work to create a real
gem. $4450/0BO. (802)362-2658 or jd3139@vermontel.net below. VT

CARS WANTED
1963-'67 MGB Roadster. Prefer nice original or restoration, but will look ut 0th.
ers. I'm a long-time MG owner (since 1967) and not a dealer. Don Scott
(707)942-0546; scottdon@napanet.net. CA @
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check for up to date information before departing to the meet. The
Register encourages local groups and clubs to submit their MG events to
MGB Driver Information must ~ncludedate, location, and contact phone

number. Please submit events at least three months in advance to the Edltor,
4904 Puffer Road, Downer's Grove, I1 605 15.

.

MAJORNORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS FOR 2002
March
March
March
March

10, British Car Flea Market, Norristown, PA, (610)356-4409
17, Spring Fling, Lake Helen, FL, (386)917-0235
23, British Car Day, New Orleans, LA, (504)288-4019
23-24, Missouri Endurance Rally, (314)995-TOMG

April 12-14, North Meets South, Santa Maria, CA, (805)937-6851
or 1cuthbert@aol.com- NAMGBR Regional Event
May 3-5, Bluegrass Bash, Lexington, KY, (859)498-8615
May 4, Br~tfest,Succasunna, NJ, (2011796-8648 or CTREGIDGO@att.net
May 4, Brits by the Shore, Hot Spr~ngs,AR, (501)372-8182
May 11, MGs a t Jack London Square, Oakland, CA, (415)333-9699
or MikesMuseum@yahoo.com
May 19, British Car Show, Easton, OH, (740)363-2202 (Days)
or (614)846-2321 (Evenings)
May 24-26, Champagne British Car Festival, Urbana, IL, (217)359-6792
or British-Marque@msn.com
May 25-June 2, Sixth Annual British Car Week, Trmgafun@aol.com,
http://members.aol.com/Trmgafun/bntishceek.html
lune 1, Marques on the Green, Louisville, KY, (812)923-7349
or dons59tr3a@aol.com
June 2, Brjtish Cars by the Sea , Waterford, CT, (860)693-4249
or MGTD52@home.com
lune 2, The British Return to Fort Meigs, Perrysburg, OH, (419)855-8567
June 7-8, Heartland MG Regional, Kansas City, MO, (816)941-8454
June 9, The British Are Coming!, Long Islund, NY, (631)472-1571
June 16, The Original British Car Day, Gaithersburg, MD, (301)831-5300
or tokar~@erols.com

July3-6,M G 2002, Grapevine, TX,(972)618-1984or
wkube@augustmail.com
july 13, London to Briqhton Run, London, IN, (317)887-3867
or mgdr@quiknet.net
Aug. 3, British Car Day, Dayton, OH, (937)293-2819 or MGBSklp@aol.com
Aug. 15-18, Abingdon Summer Party, Abingdon, IL, (630)858-8192
Aug. 25, A Taste of Britain, Lancaster, PA, (717)292-0579
Sept. 8, Battle of the Brits, Sterling Helghts, MI, (810)979-4875
Sept. 8, Chicago British Car Fest~val,Pulos Mills, IL, (630)773-4806
Sept 20-22, Indy British Motor Days, Indianapolis, IN, (317)887-3867
or mgdr@quiknet.net
Sept. 28, MGs On the Rocks, Be1 Air, MD, (410)817-6862
or RGL2MGBGT@AOL.COM
Oct. 19, Houston All British Motor Vehicle Expo, Houston, TX, (936)449-9029

